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INDOWS ARE SO TROUBLESOME. . .but 
they give a building its spe- 
cial character, and so they're 
worth preserving. That's what 
this issue is about: apprecia- 
ting the variety and impor’ 

tance of windows, fixing and 
■H^TvTv weatherizing them. So why is

The Old-House Journal leading off with 
8$^ an article about replacing old windows?

WE'RE MEETING THE ENEMY head on. The 
advertising power of large companies is 

yR' behind the sale of replacement window 
units, which abound. For people faced 

with dilapidated old windows, there's 
plenty of opportunity to go the expedient 

route. Like it or not, we know windows will 
continue to be eyed with replacement in 
mind, so we want to lay out some clear, 
relatively unbiased information on 
alternatives and selection.

By Patricia Poore

duplicated in replacement units...because of 
the high cost of new materials...and because 
of the still-growing concern with energy ef
ficiency, some ingenious thought has gone in
to rehabilitating old wood windows. We've 
outlined a few of the unusual methods here. 
This kind a full-scale restoration and retro
fitting of existing windows will probably 

^ become standard practice.

ALREADY, even large commercial building 
renovation jobs have made use of re
pair techniques, instead of replace
ment. For example, visually-impor- 
tant windows in the historic Colcord 
Building (Oklahoma City) were re
paired and fitted with a kind of 
integral storm window--a second 
glazing layer set into existing wood 
sash. The fix-up process ended up 
costing less and being more energy 
efficient than the metal replacement 
units which initially attracted the 
owner. In addition, the historic 
windows were retained, and the owner 
qualified for a tax credit because 
the work was done in accordance with 
the Secretary of the Interior's 
Guidelines. (The metal units in 
this case would have disqualified 
them--see page 89.)

00 MUCH of the time, new windows 
are both materially inferior to 
the originals and a compromise 
to the appearance of the build

ing. To be fair, some of the re
placements are well made, thermally 
efficient, easy to maintain and to 
clean, and even appropriate. Nice 
to know if you've bought a building 
with truly hopeless (or missing) 
windows. Quality isn't cheap, how
ever. It's almost always less ex
pensive to recondition old windows, 
if that’s at all practical.

GOOD NEWS: There are specific alterna
tives to replacement. Because old 

windows come in too many sizes 
and shapes to be sufficiently

T

ipip continued on p. $9
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kindle your Interest in the 
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And Special Thanks To...
Uonal Park Service sent along an advance 
copy of Iheir case history, “Irnproving Ther- 

Efficiency: Historic VVooden Windows." 
They are also working on a handbook of sen
sitive window rehabilitation for historic 
structures. They encourage you to submit 
examples of go^ window rehabilitation for 
possible inclusion in the handbook. Contact: 
John Myers, Southeast Regional Office, 
National Park Service, 75 Spring St., Atlanta, 
GA 30303. (404) 246-2643.

CHARLES A. PARROTT is the Historical 
Architect for the Lowell (Mass.) Historic Pres
ervation Commission. His talk at the annual 
APT meeting last October prompted us to ask 
for copies of some of the excellent photos he 
has of sensitive window replacement in his
toric buildings around LoweU.

MANY PEOPLE around the country are hard 
at work trying to develop practical, economi
cal altemaiives to "windoweide. 
th«n, who helped us with this Special Isaie, 
are noted below—with many thanks.

LARRY JONES is Preservation Consultant to 
the Utah State Historical Society. Last Octo
ber, we asked Larry to send along some of his 
thou^U about sensitive rehabilitation of 

od^en windows. We heard nothing further 
...until December 20, when our morning mail 
brought a 4^page manuscript from Larry, a- 
long with a wonderful collection of photos. 
As a result, youll see bb name frequently in 
this issue.

Some of
We are happy to accept editorial eontri- 
bulbrru to The Old-Houie Journal. 
Query letlere which include an ou(lin« 
of the propoted article are preferred. 
AU manutcripie will be retriew^. and 
returned if unacceptable. However, 
we cannol be reepoiulbte (or non- 
receipt or loet — pleaee keep coplei 
of ait meteriid* tent.
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Talk To Me 
Of WindowsT

JO THE CASUAL PASSERBY, windows provide 
vital clues to a house's personality, 
much as the eyes provide clues to human 
character: Some are complex and full 

of meaning; others are dull, or even hos
tile .
frames that shape our view of the world 
beyond.

For us inside the house, windows are ...a glossary

MUCH OF the history of architecture is told 
in the shapes and symbolic uses of windows. 
Even on a single street in America, windows 
appear in a dazzling variety of types. It 
is this complexity that makes old-house 
watching so much fun,

AS WITH ANYTHING ELSE, appreciation in
creases with knowledge. To fully appreci
ate windows, then, we should know the words 
that describe them. It's hard to get pas
sionate about a beautiful architrave sur
rounding a window if we have to point a 
finger in frustration and call it merely 
"that thing.

SO WE HAVE assembled here an illustrated glos
sary of the most common terms used to describe 
visible parts of windows. (Terminology for 
some of the unseen elements is on page 87.)
We hope that by providing a precise vocabulary 
for traditional window types, we'll encourage 
more people to preserve original fenestration. 
After all, how could a remodelling contractor 
tear it out after he learns that it's an 
Elizabethan-style lozenge window"?U it

APRON — A panel on the wall below a window SILL, gometimes 
shaped and decorated, see Ulus, on p. 87

BLINDS — A rectangular frame, consisting of 
top and bottom RAILS and side STILES, 
which is filled in the center with slats. BLINDS 
are used as window shades and for ventilation. 
see also shutters

■■■ ARCHITRAVE — The moulded frame or orna
ment surrounding a window, door, or other 
rectangular opening. Also, in classical architec
ture. the lower division of an entablature that 
rests on the column.

pwMlJh Winds

BOW WINDOW - A rounded BAY WINDOW.
It projects in a semi-circle from the surface of an 
exterior wall. Also called a compass window.architrave

bow window

BULL'S EYE GLASS — A piece of glass having a raised center as a 
consequence of having been formed by a blow pipe. Ori^ally 
considered to be inferior glass because of its imperfection, it was used 
in bams and secondary windows. Now it is prized because of its 
obviously handmade character, see crown glass

BALCONET — A low ornamental railing project
ing just beyond the SILL, which is made to look 
like a balcony.

BULL'S EYE WINDOW - see oculut
balconet

CABINET WINDOW — A projecting window or 
BAY WINDOW for the display of goods in shops.BAY WINDOW 

from the surface of an exterior wall and extends 
to the ground.

A window that projects out

I
U

bay window

1cabinet window
BLIND WINDOW — A recess in an exterior wall 
trimmed with mouldings to give it the appear
ance of a window. Its purpose is to add 
symmetry or decoration to a facade.

CAMEO WINDOW — A fixed oval window with 
surrounding mouldings and ornament. A 
CAMEO WINDOW usually has TRACERY or 
MUNTINS to divide the glass. Often found on 
Colonial Revival houses.

W//. %

blind window cmeo window
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GAMES — Lead strips to hold small pieces of glass in leaded windows. 
see leaded glass window

CAP — A decorative comice covering the LINTEL of a window, tee 
also hood

^/■^\ DOUBLE WINDOW —Two vertical windows,
A separated by a MULLION, forming a sin^e

^ ^ architectural unit. Also called a coupled window.

uilLJm
eyelHuw dorniei

JUCASEMENT WINDOW - A single- or double
sash window that is made to open outwards by 
turning on hinges attached to its vertical edge. 
This was one of the earliest types ol movable 
windows, used from medieval times on. Often 
found in Gothic Revival, Elizabethan and Tudor 
Revival houses.

^ double window 
S with oculus

EYEBROW DORMER - A low DORMER 
having no sides, die roofing smoothly curving 
upward over the dormer window. Also called an 
eydM window. Commonly used on Shin^e 
Style houses.

casement window

CATHERINE WHEEL - see wheel window

CHICAGO WINDOW — A large fixed SASH flanked by a narrow 
movable SASH on either side. First used by the Chicago School 
architects in the late 19th and early 20th century.

eyebeow windows EYEBROW WINDOWS — Low, inward-opening 
windows with a bottom-hinged SASH. These 
attic windows built into the ARCHITRAVE of 
a house are sometimes called “Ue-on-your- 
stomach” windows. Often found on Greek 
Revival houses.

CLERESTORY — A row of windows mounted 
high in a wail. Most often refers to windows high 
above the nave in a church. Also used in Prairie 
Style houses, (pronounced “clear-story”)

fanlight

IFANLIGHT — An elongated, round-topped 
window over a door or window with TRACERY 
or bars radiating in an open-fan pattern.
It evolved as an economical use of CROWN 
GLASS, which was cut in wedge-shaped pieces. 
see also lunette

FENESTRATION — The art of placing window openings in a building 
wall. It is one of the most important elements in controlling the 
exterior appearance of a house.

1

I uclerestory ■ *1

COMPASS Wl N DOW — see bow window

bull's eye ^aas

CROWN GLASS — Large panes that became 
available in the 17th century and were incorpo
rated in wooden sash windows. The glass was 
handblown through a pipe (pontU) into a circular 
disc, leaving a bubble or bi^on where the pipe 
was inserted. Also known as bottle glass or 
BULL’S EYE GLASS when the bullion was used 
in a window.

FIXED WINDOW— A stationary window.

FOIL — A lobe or leaf-shaped curve formed by 
the cusping of a circle or arch. The number of 
FOILS involved is indicated by a prefix, e.g., 
trefoil (3), quatrefoU (4), etc. FOILS are en
countered in the windows of Gothic Revival 
churches and houses.

crown glass

DIOCLETIAN WINDOW — A semi-circular win
dow divided by wkle uprights, or MULLIONS, 
into three LIGHTS. This ancient Roman motif 
was later used by Palladio for use in the 16th 
century. Also called a THERM. Often used in 
Classical Revival buildings of the early 20th 
century.

trefoil

FRENCH WINDOWS - CASEMENT WINDOWS carried down to the 
floor so as to open like doors.

GEORGIAN WINDOWS —see double-hung windows

GLAZING — The process of installing glass panes in window and door 
frames and applying putty to hold the glass in position. Also, the glass 
surface of a glazed opening: “Double-glazed,” therefore, refers to a 
SASH with two layers of glass.

GLAZING BAR — A vertical or horizontal bar within a SASH to hold 
glass. Same as MUNTIN.

Diocletian window

DORMER — A vertically-set window on a sloping roof; also the 
roofed structure housing such a window. If the roof slopes downward 
from the house, they are known as shed dormers. Flat-roof projec
tions are commonly called doghouse dormers. Those vtith pointed 
roofs are called gabled dormers.

/
JliA -LU

GOTHIC-HEAD WINDOW - A window topped 
with a pointed arch. Same as Gothic-top window. 
It U not as tall and narrow as the pure Gothic 
LANCET WINDOW.

pbled d<wmerdoghouse donneished dormer

GoUik-head window
DOUBLE-HUNG WINDOW — A window with an outside SASH that 
dides down and an inside one that goes up. The movement of the 
SASH is usually controlled by chains or cords on pulleys with a SASH 
WEIGHT. The earliest DOUBLE-HUNG WINDOWS were known as 
GEORGIAN WINDOWS, see Ulus, on p. 87

GUILLOTINE WINDOW — TTie first double-sash window, with only 
one movable SASH and no counterweights. A peg was inserted through 
a hole in the movable SASH and into a corresponding hole in the 
frame. Its tendmcy to come slamming down led to the colorful name.
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HEAD — A somewhat ambiguous teno used generally to denote the 
top or upper member of any element or structure. In windows, it 
refers to the top of the frame, as in ROUND-HEAD WINDOW.

HOOD ~ An ornamental cover placed over a door or window to shelter 
it. tee aUo cap

LOUVER WINDOW —Awindow having louvers, 
or slats, that fiU all or part of an opening. It’s 
used to provide ventilation.hoodmould

hood

louver window

LOZENGE — Any diamond-shaped ornament or design. Also, an 
obsolete term for a diamond-shaped pane of glass. A window com
posed of diamond-shaped panes is called a lozenge window, tee 
quarry

HOODMOULD — The outermost projecting moulding around the top 
of a door or window to discharge rainwater. Also called dripmould, 
headmoukl, label. Hoodmoulds are a prominent feature of Gothic 
Revival architecture, tee label stop

LUCARNE — A small DORMER window in a 
spire or steeply-pitched roof.

JAMB — The top and side members of a window or door frame, tee 
Ulut. onp. 87

LABEL STOP — An ornamental projection on each end of a HOOD
MOULD. It often takes the shape of a gargoyle or other decorative 
carving.

/,
/ •

w
lucsme

LANCET WINDOW — A tail, narrow window 
with a pointed-arch top, very often with 
diamond-shaped LIGHTS. Characteristic of 
Gothic architecture.

LUNETTE — A crescent-shaped window framed 
by mouldings or an arch.

MEETING RAILS — The bottom horizontal member of the outer 
SASH and top horizontal member of the inner SASH of a DOUBLE- 
HUNG WINDOW, tee Ulut. on p. 87

lunette

MULLIONS — The vertical dividing members between multiple win
dows. The term is sometimes used to designate what should be called 
MUNTINS.lancet windowquarry'

mullionLATTICE WINDOW — A window with diamond- 
shaped LIGHTS. Also called a LOZENGE win
dow. It has its origins in medieval architecture, 
when the lattice was formed by lead GAMES.
In some revival architecture, the GLAZING 
BARS in a LATTICE WINDOW are made of 
wood.

MUNTINS — The wood strips that separate the 
panes of glass in a window SASH. The tenn is 
sometimes confused with MULLION.

lattice (lozenge) window

munlin

came
OCULUS — A round or oval window without 
TRACERY or MUNTINS. A round OCULUS is 
also called a BULL’S EYE WINDOW, from 
OEIL-DE-BOEUF. tee alto rose window, wheel 
window, and cameo window

LEADED GLASS WINDOWS - A window com
posed of pieces of glass that are held in place 
with lead strips, or CAME18. The glass can be 
clear, colored, or stained. leaded glass window ocuhu

LIGHTS — Hie panes of glass in a window, as in 
an eight-light or twelve-light window. DOUBLE- 
HUNG WINDOWS are designated by the number 
of LIGHTS in upper and lower sash, as in six- 
over-six.

OEIL-DE-BOEUF WINDOW — A small, fixed, round window without 
TRACERY; literally, BULL’S EYE WINDOW, tee alto oculus

ORIEL — A window projecting from the wail 
and carried on brackets, corbels, or a cantilever.
Unlike a BAY WINDOW, the projection of an 
ORIEL doesn’t extend all the way to the ground.

E
TTZE

lights (nine-over-six) I
cap

LINTEL — A piece of wood, stone, or steel 
placed horizontally across the top of window 
and door opMiings to support the walls immedi
ately above.

PALLADIAN WINDOW — A tripartite window 
composed of a centraL main window having an 
arch^ head, and on each side a long, narrow 
window with a square head. Used extensively in 

, , Georgian, Classical Revival, and Colonial Revival 
~j architecture. (Also called a VENETIAN

WINDOW).

lintel

LOOP WINDOW — A long, narrow, vertical opening, usually widening 
inward, cut in a medieval wall, parapet, or for^cation for use by 
archers. Also called a balistraria. Sometimes interpreted in Roman
esque Revival architecture.

IUl
Palladian window
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SILL — The bottom crosspiece of a window frame on which the 
bottom SASH rests. The SILL U of heavier stock and slopes to shed 
water, eee iliuB. on p. 87

PARTING BEAD — A vertical guide strip on each side of a DOUBLE- 
HUNG WINDOW frame which separates the SASHES, see illut. on 
p. 87

STAINED GLASS WINDOW - A window with a painted scene or 
pattern that has been fired into the glass. Windows with plain colored 
glass set in lead are most often (inacciirately) called stained glass.

STILE — Each vertical side member of a window or door frame. Also, 
a vertical side member of a SASH, see illu$. on p. 87

STOOL —The STOOL caps the SILL on the inside of a window frame. 
Potted plants that sit “on the windowsill’’ are really on the STOOL, 
see iUu$. onp. 87

STOP or STOP BEAD — A strip on a window frame against which the 
SASH slides, see ilfus. on p. 87

PEDIMENT — A triangle-sh^>ed crowning 
ornament, meant to suggest the front of a Greek 
or Roman temple. Often used as CAPS or 
HOODS on windows in Classical Revival and 
Colonial Revival buildings.

pedbnsnt

PRIME WINDOW — As distinct from a storm window, this is the 
primary window in an opening, including frame and SASH.

QUARRY — A diamond-shaped pane of glass. Also called quarrel— 
the medieval term for the small panes of glass set diagonally in Gothic 
windows, see also lattice window and lozenge

THERM —see Diocletian window

TRACERY — Delicate intersecting lines of 
MUNTINS or GLAZING BARS that form 
ornamental desigrks in a window. Originally, the 
term related to the patterns in the upper part of 
Gothic windows, but it can also refer to the 
delicate glazing patterns in some Georgian and 
Colonial Revival houses.

'I

mm
\mt^

InceryII QUEEN ANNE WINDOW - A window with 
small glass window LIGHTS arranged in various 
forms and usjally only on the upper SASH.

transom window 
transom tor

Queen Anne window
TRANSOM BAR — A horizontal member sepa
rating a small upper (TRANSOM) window from 
a larger, lower window.

RAIL — A horizontal member in a door or window SASH, see 
on p. 87

REVEAL — That part of a JAMB or vertical face of an opening for a 
window or doorway between the frame and the outside surface of a 
wall. Also, the interior space used to enclose paneled interior 
SHUTTE^ that fold back when open.

TRANSOM WINDOW — Any small window over a door or another 
window, often containing STAINED, LEADED, or bevelled glass. 
It was usually operable, to allow ventilation.

TRIPLE WINDOW- Any tripartite group of 
windows with square heads. These are frequently 
found on Colonial Revival houses; they suggest 
PALLADIAN WINDOWS but are less expensive 
to build.

ROSE WINDOW — A round window with TRACERY, see alto 
wheel window and oculus

I □
lUl/'

^ ROUNDHEAD WINDOW-A window with a 
semi-circular or curved top. Used most often in 
Romanesque Revival, Italianate, and Classical 
Revival buildings.

triple window

ih. WHEEL WINDOW - A round window with 
^ MUNTTNS radiating from the center, as in the 
u~..«pokes of a wheel. Also called CATHERINE 
- i WHEEL. Those with TRACERY are generally 

known as ROSE WINDOWS, see also oculus
raund-head window

ROUNDEL — A very small circular window. In GLAZING, a circular 
LIGHT that resembles the bottom of a bottle, see alto oculus

SADDLE BAR — Light steel bar placed horizontally across a window 
to stiffen leaded GLAZING.

wtoel window

VENETIAN WINDOW - see Palladian window

SASH — The framework of STILES and RAILS in which the panes or 
LIGHTS of a window are set. see iRus. on p. 87

SASH WEIGHTS — A lead counterweight that, together with the 
SASH CORD and pulley, holds a SASH in the raised position, see 
illut. onp. 87 Illustrations by Leo Blackman

s nSHUTTERS - Like BLINDS, SHUTTERS are 
rectangular frames consisting of top and bottom 
RAILS and side STILES. These are filled in, 
however, with a solid panel designed to actually 
‘shut up’ the house for protection.

The title for this glossary came from F. Palmer Cook’s “Talk 
To Me Of Windows, An Informal History.” All our readers 
who love the romance of old windows—old En^ish windows 
in particular—will enjoy this charming and infonnative book. 
Published in 1970, it is now out of print, but you sbotild be 
able to find it in your local library.Dtt

shutters
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j)raft Dodging:

How To Install Weatherstripping
By Larry Jones, Salt Lake City, Utah

A LOOSE-FITTING SASH is responsible for the worst 
ergy losses a house can suffer. It will permit the 
entry of cold wind and the escape of heated air.

If your leaky windows are creating these infiltration 
problems, it's up to you to stop the leaks.

THE SUREST WAY to seal a window is with caulk. If the 
window is almost never opened, use an acrylic latex 
caulk and keep it caulked shut all year long. If you 
want to use the window during the summer, use a good, 
temporary roll-type caulk such as Mortite and seal it 
just for the winter.

IF YOU NEED AN OPERABLE WINDOW for all seasons, then 
you'll have to weatherstrip. There are numerous types 
of weatherstripping available, and as far as quality is 
concerned, you get what you pay for. The plastic or 
adhesiye-backed foam types, although cheap and easy to 
install, have a relatively short life span.

en-

THIS ARTICLE will show you how to install
metal integral weatherstripping (the __
kind carpenters usually install) that —\ 
will last for decades. See "Restoration 
Products News," page 92, for several 
sources.

routed sash
znetal veatherstripping

EGIN BY SELECTING one window on which you will try 
out the following procedure from start to finish. 
When removing the stops, be sure you have replace

ments that match the originals. If a stop is attached 
with, say, barbed nails, you're better off discarding 
it rather than attempting to remove it intact. Replac
ing the stops also eliminates the need to strip paint 
from them. You can use a thin-bladed putty knife or 
pry bar to separate the stops from the frame.

B
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After ronoval of the left ctop, the paint film holding the lower
sash U broken by working a thin putty knife aloi^ the bc^iom,
sides, and meeting rail of the sash.

USE A PUTTY KNIFE to free the lower sash. Do
not try to force open a stuck sash; you could
accidentally damage the glass or the frame.
If you're using a heat gun to strip the paint 
holding the sash, be sure not to direct it at

Remove thethe pane--it can crack the glass, 
lower sash from inside and loosen and tie off

Remove built-up paint on thethe sash cords.
upper sash, parting bead, and exterior blind 
stop. Carefully pry out the part.ing bead. 
(Don't worry if it breaks--you can easily 
replace it with lumberyard stock.) Once you 
slip out the parting bead on one side, you can 
slip the upper sash out of the window frame.

WITH THE SASH REMOVED, finish stripping all
paint from the window, especially from the 
sash runs, sill, and parting beads. You now
should make whatever repairs the frame and
sill may require. Sand the frame and sill.
If you feel a wood preservative is needed, use 
Cuprinol Clear; if all you need is a water- 
repellent without a fungicide, use Thompson's 
Water Seal. Allow to dry and then apply a 
suitable primer to all surfaces. Caulk and 
fill any cracks that could trap moisture. In
spect the sash cords. If they're deteriorat
ing, remove and replace them with chains or 
new nylon cords. (Never paint sash cords; they 
work much better when they remain flexible.)

MEASURE AND CUT metal strips for the top and 
upper sides, taking care to mitre the corners. 
The weatherstripping can be cut easily with

Tools Required To install Weatherstripping

1. Heat gun (for paint removal—optional)
2. Putty knives (for paint removal and loosening of stops)
3. Thin pry bar (for loosening sash)
4. Hammer
5. Punch or nail set (for driving nails)
6. Tape measure
7. Drill and small bits (for pre-drilling weatherstripping— 

optional)
8. Drop cloth
9. Extension cord

10. Table saw, radial arm saw, or router (for cutting channels 
into sash)

11. Tin snips (for cutting wealheisthpping)

The heat gun is used to remove built-up paint 
from the sash run and center parting bead. The 
upper Sash is almost always painted shut. Use 
a putty knife or a Red Devil “Windo-Zipper” 
to break tbe paint seal.
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Left: The parting bead k usually nailed or just pressed into place. 
Carefully pry it out, starting at toe sill and workii^ your way up 
to the bottom of toe upper sash. Then lower the sash to its lowest 
position and loosen the bead from the top down. Center: The sash 
is cut to fit the new weatherstrii^mg. Use a carbide-tipped blade 
on a radial arm saw to cut the iqiprozimately 1/8-in. wide slot re

quired to fit the weathentripping. (The saw guard was removed in 
this photo to show the procedure.) Right: Space must be left for 
sash pulleys when iiutalling weatherstripping. In some cases, it’s 
possible to trim the weatherstripping in such a way that toe pro
jecting metal strip can run continuously up beside the sash-rope 
pulley without binding.

tin snips, or on a radial arm saw with a metal
cutting or carbide blade (not a carbide-tipped 
blade). Install the head strip first; then 
nail the weatherstripping into both sides of 
the upper sash run.

THE UPPER SASH is cut across the top rail and 
down the sides; the lower sash, across the bot
tom rail and up the sides. Cut them carefully 
so you can get a tight fit that still allows 
the sash to slide freely in its track. The saw 
is set into the horizontal position and should 
be set to cut a 7/16-in. deep slot. You can 
also use a table saw or router with a 1/8-in. 
veining bit to achieve similar results.

CUT THE MEETING RAILS of both upper and lower 
sashes. Use either a simple router cut or a 
dado cut on one or both rails to allow the 
meeting-rail weatherstripping to be attached. 
This stripping is then cut to length and ap
plied to each sash rail. Check for proper 
meshing of the two sashes before assembling 
them in the frame.

NSTALL THE UPPER SASH into the frame by in
serting it from the bottom. Test it for a 
good fit; then remove it, install sash cords, 

and slide the upper sash into its sash run and 
push it up into position.

NOW INSTALL the lower vertical weatherstripping 
to the sash run of the lower sash. (Needle- 
nose pliers will prevent mashed fingers when 
you're driving nails into the weatherstripping 
in those narrow channels.) With the sides in
stalled, proceed to measure, cut, and install 
the lower sill strip. Slip the sash into its 
run from above and slide it down over the 
weatherstripping in the lower frame.

MAKE SURE the sashes slide without binding or 
catching. Now install the interior stop.
Most stops are nailed into place, but I always 
suggest installing brass tapered woodscrews 
with tapered washer seats about every six in
ches in tapered, pre-drilled holes. This ar
rangement allows for easy window-sash removal, 
should it be required in the future. Also, if 
stops are loosened during subsequent repainting 
of the window and trim, they won't become at
tached to the window frame with a paint film.

I
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gtorm Windows
Do You Really Need Them ?

BYES ...but should I buy BNO .J'd be better off

inside-mounting 
outside-mounting 
glass glazing 
acrylic glazing 
storm/screen combination

wood-framed 
metal-framed 

magnetic 
removable 

fixed ...?

just caulking & weatherstripping 
using movable insulation 

double glazing existing sash 
buying replacement windows 

buying a new hot water heater

By Patricia Poore

2.0. (The average uninsulated wood-frame wall 
is R-4.5.) They will cut down on drafts and 
make you "feel" warmer, but think hard about 
adding storms as an "obvious" retrofit. Let's 
say you spent last winter cutting down consider
ably on infiltration losses, by caulking and 
weatherstripping. If you don’t yet have, say, 
a separatei insulated hot-water heater... 
storms can wait.

T USED TO BE that there were two choices in 
storm windows. You could either live with 
the heavy old wooden ones that came with 

the house, or you could pay a handsome price 
for triple-track storms. If you're in the 
market for storm windows today, you have more 
choices. ("Triple-track" refers to the per
manently-installed windows that have a track 
for the lower storm sash, another track for the 
upper sash, and a third for a screen.)

WE GET LETTERS from people asking "which is 
best?". There is no one kind of window that's 
best in all situations. So what this article 
will do first is sort out the advantages and 
disadvantages of each option. Then, we'll show 
some solutions that worked for other subscribers.

I

Options: inside Or Out ?
ORE AND MORE PEOPLE are putting their 
storm windows inside the house. This 
allows your prime windows to face the 

world in all their glory, solving the "blank 
stare" problem encountered with multi-light 
windows: The unique thing about all those
separate panes of glass is that each reflects 
light a bit differently, so passers-by see a 
dancing reflection. That effect--subtle but 
important--is lost when a single sheet of glass 
is placed over such windows.

OTHER ADVANTAGES of interior storms: They're 
generally cheaper and easier to maintain than 
exterior windows, because they don't fight the 
weather. Storms that are stored in summer are 
easier to take down and put up if they are 
mounted inside. Exterior storms, of course, 
protect the prime windows from water and base
balls. And they don't interfere with any in
terior window decoration.

DON'T FORGET the "temporary solution": plastic 
sheeting stretched in a pine frame, or taped to 
the interior window frame. (Careful--tape may 
mar the paint.) If they're neat and unabused, 
these can become a semi-permanent solution.

L
ET’S RUN DOWN the list of things you
_ might be better off doing. First, storm 
I windows are an awfully expensive sub

stitute for caulkl Caulking, weatherstripping, 
and reglazing are all inexpensive, do-it- 
yourself procedures that should be done whether 
or not you buy storms. After you've stopped 
the air leaks, you may very well find that 
storm windows are not a high priority.

IF YOUR PRIME windows are good and tight, mov
able insulation could be more economical and 
effective than storms. The disadvantage of 
movable insulation is that you have to remem
ber to move it. See page 88.

IF YOU’VE DECIDED to recondition your prime 
windows anyway, you might be able to rework the 
existing sash to accept double glazing. This 
of course adds cost to the reconditioning, but 
afterwards your second glazing layer is an in
tegral part of the window--more effective than 
a storm window. (Double-glazed inserts can be 
purchased as a hermetically-sealed unit.)

WE FIRMLY BELIEVE that most windows can be 
fixed. But there's always the hopeless case.
No matter how good a storm window is, it can't 
take the place of weathertight prime windows.

AS YOU APPORTION your energy retrofit budget, 
be aware that adding storm windows to existing 
glazing merely changes the R-value from .9 to

Class Or Acrylic ?
ERE ARE the advantages of each: Glass is 

a proven material. We know it resists 
weather, dirt, and scrubbing and still 

stays clear. It's relatively inexpensive. It 
is easy to buy in almost any size. On the 
other hand, acrylic is very light, and it 
doesn't break into shards.

H
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When a narrow aluminum frame i& “painted out” to match house♦ trim, it’s almost unnoticeable. These custom-made storms are non-
operable, caulked between aluminum and wood casing.

The very best in custom-made wood storm sash, with a curved top rail.
and hinged to allow ventilation on warm winter days. The top pane is
fixed, but the bottom one is an aluminum-framed Kreen insert;
a glass insert is substituted in winter.

THE DISADVANTAGES? Glass is heavy. Acrylic 
is a little more expensive and, depending on 
the quality of manufacture, will yellow and
IIcloud in more or less time.M It takes special
care in washing. You might not be able to 
find acrylic sheets locally in all sizes.

NOW FOR SOMETHING we really like. Storm/screen 
inserts do combine the best features of wood 
and aluminum, with fewer mechanical and visual 
problems than triple-tracks. Interior or ex
terior wood frames are left in place year- 
round. In winter, you insert aluminum-framed 
glass panels. In summer, glass is replaced 
by aluminum-framed screens. Here are the po
tential drawbacks: You still have to store 
something, though inserts are much less un
wieldy than entire storm windows. Also, gas
keting should be provided and checked yearly 
to ensure a tight seal between the narrow 
aluminum frame and the wood. (See page 9S.)

Wood, Metal, Or Combination ?
OTH WOOD- AND METAL-FRAMED windows have 
their advantages. Wood is a much

insulator than metal. It can 
always be repaired or partly replaced. And 
it's prettier. Metal-framed windows are light 
weight and very easy to buy as stock items.

DISADVANTAGES? 
it will rot. 
sideration if you plan to handle the windows 
often. Metal is a terrible insulator, and 
while there are insulated metal frames avail
able, these are costly and unfixable once the 
seal is broken. And unlike wood, repair of 
metal windows (when it's feasible) is not in 
the realm of the average carpenter or do-it- 
yourselfer. You may need parts that are no 
longer made.

VINYL-CLAD ALUMINUM and aluminum with a factory 
finish are maintenance-free for some years.
But when the vinyl breaks down (and it will), 
the window will be a mess, Factory-applied 
enamel finishes will eventually need painting, 
just like wood.

WE OHJ EDITORS found something we really hate: 
aluminum-clad wood. Again, they are being sold 
as "maintenance-free windows with the insulat
ing qualities of wood.
a while. But as soon as the aluminum is dam
aged, it will be a perfect water trap, unseen 
and unfixable. To us, these combine the worst 
features of wood and metal...you're stuck 
looking at aluminum while you wait for the 
wood to eventually get wet and rot I

Wood has to be kept painted or 
It's heavier than metal--a con-

Magnetic, Removable, Or Fixed ?
OW YOU CAN BUY a removable interior storm 
window that's attached to the frame or 
interior casing with magnetic strips. 

Light-weight acrylic glazing and snap-together 
vinyl frames are cut to exactly fit the window. 
They're not heavy-duty, but many immediate ad
vantages come to mind. They are easy to in
stall, fit most any window, do little damage in 
installation, and come off quickly if your win
dow is suddenly a fire exit.

THEIR MAJOR DISADVANTAGE is lack of a track 
record. Will the magnetic strips stay stuck 
to the window, and will the magnet stay mag
netized? If they somehow wear out, will the 
company still be around to sell you new magnet
ic strips? sure don't know.

REMOVABLE storm windows give the opportunity 
for maximum ventilation in summer, and minimum 
visual impact for the months they're stored

They'll be okay forIT
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IN EVALUATING TRIPLE-TRACK storm windows, rarely do people 
focus on the spring-loaded latches. These are sometimes the troublesome 
component - and are difficult to judge in advance. The latches have to 
operate smoothly year after year for the windows to work as advertised. 
Often, they don't.
Seven years ago, I bought top-of-the-line black aluminum triple-tracks 
for my four-storey row house. I am very satisfied with the look of the 
windows, but dissatisfied with the way they work. Even though they 
were supposedly the best windows available, the latches never worked 
well and have gotten worse with age. (This problem may be worst on 
higher-priced windows, which have "hidden” latches.) To operate my 
storm windows, you need the deft hands of a surgeon to make sure the 
lugs on the latches are mated securely into the frame. Neither my family 
nor the fellow who washes the windows have the required touch.
This scenario has been played out at least a dozen times: Someone raises 
the lower storm sash and thinks it's securely latched, (it isn't.) Minutes 
or hours later, it comes crashing down. The result is either a broken pane 
or a broken aluminum frame. I also have latches that lock in place and 
won’t release, no matter how hard I pull. On a scale of 1 to 10, I’d rate 
my triple-track storm windows a 2. - C.L.

Aesthetics is not the only consideration when you buy stock storm windows 
— mechanical and design details count, too. Above, a tale of woe.

Aluminum triple-track storm windows can be reasonably unobtru
sive on the average window, provided they’re painted or factory- 
enameled to match the house trim.

A WINDOW OR GLAZING contracting company is a 
good bet if you know what features you want. 
They carry and install storm windows from the 
big manufacturers--Pella, Andersen, Coradco, 
Marvin. These companies offer high-quality 
windows that are quite suitable for some cir
cumstances. The average contractor may be 
very good at getting you "the best deal," but 
won't be looking out for aesthetic impact. 
That's up to you.

away. The disadvantages are obvious: They
have to be fiddled with spring and fall, and 
they have to be stored. Fixed (but operation
al) windows, such as triple-tracks, are 
practical but in evidence all year.

YOU OONT HAVE TO settle on just one kind of storm win
dow. Here’s an example: A three-storey house, air<ondltioned 
only on the bedroom floor, with very pretty multi-light prime 
windows on the first storey. Perhaps an unused attic bedroom 
would do fine with plastic or arr insulated panel. Second-storey 
rooms might take permanent exterior storms (left alone in sum
mer because of the air conditiorting). The downstairs windows 
c«ild be fitted with interior combiration storm/screen win
dows.
carted one flight to cellar storage and the screen inserts are 
installed in their place.

i2L

n spring, the storm window inserts are removed and

Where Do I Buy Them ?
ESPITE the number of options, you may 
I still find aluminum being offered most

----- consistently. Before you take the word
of your local window contracting place, make 
some phone calls and consider mail-order sup
pliers. On page 95 in this issue, we've list
ed a few reputable companies that are off the 
beaten path. The companies listed under 

Prime Windows," too, are often manufacturing 
storm windows similar to their prime-window 
product line.
IF YOU'VE DECIDED on wood storms, by all means 
contact local millworks and lumberyards. In 
some cases, your lowest bid will be for custom 
wood sash built exactly to your specifications 
locally. An added advantage is that you can 
have them installed by the firm that made them. 
There are some custom millwork companies list
ed on page 93 which specialize in windows.

This 1880s Homestead/Queen Anne house belongs to OH) sub
scriber Mary Lambert. For a couple of seasons, the Lamberts 
struggled to make a decision on what kind of storm windows to 
buy. Storms were deemed necessary for the northeastern Mary
land climate, but none of the usual options seemed appropriate.
Glass and wood, a likely combination, would have been too 
heavy to handle. The Plexiglass and vinyl kits that were avail
able in 1980 at first seemed a good idea, but Mary found the 
vinyl strips poorly fitted and "ghastly” with her interior trim.
A major consideration was the original wood-framed half- 
screens with their decorative cast-iron corner brackets. Discard
ing them felt anti-preservationist. Nevertheless, the Lamberts

M
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A search turned up a glazing supplier who 
sold them 'Caroglaz' acrylic glazing in econ- 
omical sheets. Their carpenter hand-picked 
clear pine for the dowelled and butt-jomted 
frames. The panels pop In place in winter - 
without obscuring the half-screens that re
main — and are clipped to the exterior casing 
with wing nuts. Each window cost $44.80, 
installed. Materials cost |ust $16.62 per win
dow (1980 prices).

A hint from Mary Lambert; Acrylic is surpris
ingly scratch-resistant and non-yellowing. But 
it must be washed with plain soap and water, 
and preferably left to air dry. Don’t use am
monia or coarse cloth on it.

CdFo^/' Is manufactund by the J.W. Carroll Co., 
22600 S. Bonita St., Carson, CA 90745; 9 Headley 
PL. Falhlngton, PA 19055; 12337 Tullle Circle, NE, 
Atlanta, GA 30329. They’ll give you the name of a 
distributor In your area mn can sell you acrylic glar
ing in large sheets If rtecessary.

m

m
got estimates on permanent triple-track storm/ 
screen windows that would take their place. In 
1960, the contractor's estimate came to $50 per 
window — not including installation! When she 
inquired whether the aluminum mid-rail would 
mate with the off-median meeting rails on her 
prime windows, Mary was told that would cost 
an extra $10 per window. The Lamberts decid
ed it was too much to pay for something they 
didn’t really want anyway.

Finally, a compromise design dawned on them: 
"Why forget the wood frame because of its 
weight, when maybe glass was the real culprit? 
Using a light-weight synthetic glazing in a wood 
frame was the most appealing idea of all,” Mary 
wrote to us.

I
o

-1^

The exceptional character of these Queen Anne windows is in the glass 
colors and patterns. Exterior wood storms, designed and installed by the 
owner, are nearly invisible. The house is in Havre de Grace, Maryland
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RESCUING
THOSE

HOPELESS
WINDOWS

991C

SilU like this can be rehabilitated. 
Those in wane condition can be 
replaced without replacing the 
entire window unit.

S

£

THE TRADITIONAL wooden double-hung window has 
some outstanding advantages: (1) The wood is 
a relatively good insulator; (21 The simple 
construction makes it forever 
(3) The wood will last indefinitely if it's 
properly maintained. If the wood does rot out, 
new wood can be spliced in using simple car
pentry techniques. Try to imagine locating 
replacement vinyl gasketing 10 years from now, 
or the problem of replacing a bent aluminum 
channel.

THE MORAL IS CLEAR: It makes sense to rehabili
tate your current wood windows if at all pos
sible.

Low*Tech Repairs
By Qem Labine

T THE SIGHT of peeling paint on a window 
sill, the typical home improvement con
tractor will shake his head sadly and 
pronounce the window "hopeless, 

only solution, he will announce gravely, is to 
replace the old window with a modern unit. But 
beware: Not only may the replacement look bad, 
but it may also be an unnecessarily costly 
solution.

fixable";M

It The

THE WINDOWS in my 1883 brownstone were pro
nounced hopeless 15 years ago. Yet, with some 
relatively simple repairs, these windows have 
served me well for 15 years. Moreover, they 
should be serviceable well into the next cen
tury. And since it was all do-it-yourself 
work, the cost of repair was only a few dol
lars. Even on some standard commercial jobs, 
those contractors who take the trouble to cost 
out the alternatives are finding that in some 
cases it is cheaper to rejuvenate the old win
dows than to buy replacements.

Dealing With Rot
ORE THAN ANY other factor, rotted and 
checked wood in the sill and lower sash 
rail leads to the verdict of "hopeless.
So this article is going to focus on the 

rejuvenation of partially rotted window ele
ments. A directory of how-to information for 
the other common window repairs will be found 
on the opposite page.

BEFORE PLUNGING IN to repair and consolidate 
wooden window elements, try to determine 
whether the failure is caused by normal weath
ering, or whether there is an unusual condition 
that is causing water to collect on or behind 
the window. Among these conditions would be 
defective gutters, cracks in window framing 
that permit water to enter, sills that aren't 
tipped so as to shed water, and defective 
storm windows.

TRIPLE-TRACK STORM WINDOWS can trap water on 
window sills. The installers are supposed to 
leave two gaps ("weep holes") in the caulking 
at the bottom edge of the storm window. Then, 
during summer when the screen section is down, 
rainwater that gets on the sill can drain out. 
But if the storms weren't properly installed, 
or if the weep holes have gotten plugged, you 
have an ideal holding tank for rainwater.

11

PUTTY 8. PAINT KEEP WATER OUT OF SASH RAILS

GLASS
Bed of putty cr«at« a 

that prevents conden
sation from running down 
into wooden rail. Paint extends beyond 

putty by 1/16 on 
glass to keep rain
water from getting 
behind putty and pene
trating into the rail.

V\

P BOTTOM RAIL OF 
^ LOWER SASH 
■ \ (Cro» Section) \

PUTTY
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EELING PAINT is a good indicator of where 
water is entering wood. Usually you'll 

MB[flj|find paint failure on the top of the sill 
■SsailsJ and areas where the end-grain of the wood 
is exposed to moisture. Wood that is badly de
teriorated is a candidate for replacement or 
epoxy consolidation (see section following).
Wood that has only minor decay (such as the sill 
in the 
low-tec

s.
DECAY-PRONE AREAS

Window elemenu itart rot
ting at points triiera out- 
grain can absorb moaturt, 
such as ends of sUt, bot- 
twn of jamb, and joints in 
sash. Treatmoit starts by 
thoroughly waterpro<^ing 
these vulnerable areas.

photo opposite) 
h repairs.

can be rehabilitated with

FIRST STEP is to seal the wood to retard mois
ture absorption. Make sure the wood is thor
oughly dry. Then scrape and wire-brush all 
loose paint. Better still, remove all the old 
paint with a heat gun or by hand scraping. 
Complete removal enhances absorption of the 
water repellent and subsequent adhesion of the 
new coat of paint. Flow on generous amounts of 
water repellant--as much as the wood will ab
sorb. Pay special attention to joints and 
other places where water can reach the end-grain.

FOR THE WATER REPELLANT, you can use a commer
cial product Ce.g., Thompson’s Water Seal) or 
you can make your own (OHJ Oct. 1981 p. 223). 
Some old-timers prefer a 50-50 solution of 
boiled linseed oil and turpentine. Take your 
choice.

Where To Find Window Fix-It Information
A directory of how-to information from two basic sources; the back issues of The Old-House Journal and the Reader's 

Digest Complete Do-It-Yourself Manual—a good, basic book available at most bookstores.

PROBLEM WHAT TO DO WHERE TO HND INFORMA’nON

Remove accumulated paint; lubricate with soap or 
paraffin; plane wood only if absolutely necessary.Sticking sash Reader's Digest Manual p. 119

Thisksue p. 77
OHJ Sept. 1980 p. 128
Reader's Digest Manual p. 122

Excessive air infiltration Caulk and weatherstrip

OHJ Dec. 1979 p. 133 
OHJ Aug. 1976 p. I 
Reader's Digest Manual p. 120

Broken sash cord Replace cord or chain

Broken glass Re-glaze; while sash is out, do other reconditioning. Reader’s Digest Manual p. 123

Remove loose material; reputty. Paint putty as indicat
ed on diagram on opposite page.Loose and/or missing putty Reader's Digest Manual p. 123

OHJ Sept. 1980 p. US 
OHJ Apr. 1981 P-89 
OHJ May 1981 p. 103

Eliminate unusual soiirces of moisture; strip or scrape 
looee paint; caulk; prime and paint.Peeling paint on frame

1. Brace existing rail connection with flat angle; or

2. Splice in new bottom rail

l.OHJ Jan. 1976 p. 10 

2. Reader's Digest Manual p. 388

Loose or rotten bottom 
rail on lower sash

1. This article
1. Repair with epoxy If pooible; or

2. Make or buy new muntin
Broken or missirtg muntins 2. Consult local lumberya^; 

This issue p. 93 for custom 
millwork shops

1. This article1. Consolidate existing sash; or
Rotted sash

2. This issue p. 94 
OHJ Catalog for additional sources

2. Replace sash

1. Consolidate existing sill; or

2. Replace slU

1. This article
Rotted sill

2. OHJ Jan. 1980 p.7
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THE PENETRATING EPOXY can be applied with a 
brush, making sure to get it into all cracks 
and voids. It is best applied to horizontal 
surfaces since it is fairly thin, although slop
ing window sills seem to pose no problem. Lay 
window sashes on their sides to apply.

COST is about $20 per quart (for a 2 to 1 mix,
3 quarts are required^ or $50 per gallon (for 
a 2 to 1 mix, 3 gallons required). The mate
rial seems to go a long way, so try out the 
quart size first.

FOR BEST RESULTS, let the waterproofer dry for 
24 hours, then repeat the process, 
other 24 hours, fill all holes with linseed oil 
putty or glazing compound. Long cracks can be 
filled with a high-quality caulk, such as poly- 

Also seal all joints in the window

After an-

urethane.
frame with caulk, especially the joint between 
jamb and sill. Wait at least 24 hours for a 
skin to form on the putty and caulk. Then 
prime with an alkyd primer. Finish coat can be 
either an alkyd or latex paint.

Epoxy Consolidation
By Larry Jones Filling Holes And Cracks

OTTED WOOD can be detected with the "ice
pick test": Probe suspected areas with 
an ice pick. Those areas that break 
across the grain--rather than splinter

ing- -are weakened by rot and are candidates for 
epoxy consolidation. This is an amazingly sim
ple technique for strengthening and solidifying 
decayed wood. The trick is to use the right 
epoxy, and knowing when it is cheaper to re
place an element rather than consolidating it,

I HAVE FOUND that it is often cheaper to repair 
items such as deteriorated window sills than it 
is to pull the frame apart to replace the sill. 
Epoxy consolidants are not cheap--but splicing 
in new wood is a labor intensive (and thus ex
pensive) process.

U^^FTER THE IMPREGNATING EPOXY has cured, 
thus stabilizing the rotted wood, any 

^^^nholes and cracks can be filled with an 
epoxy filler. Abatron recommends its 

Woodepox-1 as compatible with the Abocast 
impregnant used in the first stage. The idea 
is to fill up voids to a suitable thickness 
which, after curing, can be sanded and painted 
to match surrounding wood. Woodepox-1 can be 
built up to a thickness of several inches.

WOODEPOX-1 is also a 2-part system, mixed at 
a ratio of 1 to 1 of resin and hardener. The 
material may also be mixed with sawdust to ex
tend it further. Cost is around $18 per quart 
(2 quarts required) or $36 per gallon (2 gal
lons required). As with most epoxies, you 
should plan on buying a quart of solvent for 
clean-up. Abosolve solvent costs $9 per quart.I SHOULD ALSO MENTION products that have NOT 

worked in consolidating exterior woodwork such 
as window sills. A spackling compound called 
Tuff Kote proved to be a total disaster, both 
when used by itself and in conjunction with 
fiberglass mesh. Auto body fillers, such as 
Hondo, and fiberglass boat repair products 
have not proved successful. If moisture gets 
behind these patches (which it has in our ex
perience) it leads to further wood deteriora
tion .

NCE THE DETERIORATED WOOD has been sta
bilized and patched with epoxies, I 
favor treating the bare wood with a 
waterproofer or wood preservative before 

painting. A plain waterproofer is preferred 
over wood preservatives because it avoids the 
toxicity problems associated with preservatives. 
You can buy commercial waterproofers (e.g., 
Thompson's Water Seal) or make your own (see 
OHJ Oct. 1981 p. 223).One That Works
DIPPING OR SOAKING wood elements for at least 
three minutes is the best way to ensure deep 
penetration of the water repellent solution.
One of the simplest ways to dip-treat wood ele
ments, such as window sash, is to take an old 
piece of aluminum gutter that is long enough to 
hold the longest side of the sash. Cap each 
end of the gutter, sealing the seams with sili
cone caulk. Fill the gutter with waterproofer 
and soak each side of the sash in the trough, 
then set aside to dry.

FOUND ONE FIRM, through The Old-House 
Journal Catalog, whose products do work 
successfully on wood repair: Abatron, 
Inc. (see p. 94). The President, John 

Caporaso, has been very helpful in helping 
find the right epoxy (they make dozens) for 

our application.
us

EPOXY CONSOLIDATION is usually a two-step proc- 
First, an epoxy of thin viscosity (about 

the consistency of motor oil) is allowed to 
penetrate deep into the wood. When cured, the 
epoxy renders the treated wood fibers imper
vious to moisture--and thus relatively immune 
to further decay. The second step is to use 
a thicker epoxy to fill any cracks and voids, 
and to build up a smooth surface for painting.

THE PENETRATING EPOXY we used for the first 
step was a two-part system: Abocast *8101-4 
resin and Abocure *8101-4 catalyst. It has a 
pot life of about 30 minutes when mixed for

(The factory can adjust set-up times to 
suit needs.) Resin and catalyst are mixed at a 
2 to 1 ratio for best moisture resistance, 
a 1 to 1 ratio for greatest flexibility.

ess.

TO USE THIS TECHNIQUE, the sash must be free 
of paint. Best results are achieved if the 
glass and glazing putty are removed from the 
sash. However, you can leave the glass in 
place with good results. Obviously, such areas 
as sills and jambs will have to be brush-treat
ed. Allow the bare wood to soak up all the 
waterproofer it will hold in two successive 
brush applications. After 24 hours of drying, 
prime and paint as usual. at

Iuse.
CX)M1NG NEXT MONTH: Photos and text lowing step-bystep pro
cedures for epoxy consolidation of deteriorated wood.or
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A SIMPLE CONCEPT versions give a tighter seal on all sides, and 
feature multiple layering. The Window Quilt 
mentioned on p. 93 is a now-famous example of 
this type of window insulation. One of its 
multiple layers is a vapor barrier; it seals 
tightly on all four sides; and it's quite 
pretty (if not historical).

REMEMBER THAT a glossy white shade, or one 
with an aluminized foil layer facing outdoors, 
will turn away much radiant heat from the 
summer sun.

filatioD
MAY BEALL YOUR WINDOWS NEED All Kinds of Shutters

TO OLD-HOUSE PEOPLE, Shut
ters are a familiar way 
to block the sun or close 
off chilly windows, 
they're designed specifi
cally for the purpose of 
insulating, shutters are 
much more energy-efficient 
than their old-fashioned 
counterparts.

OVABLE INSULATION for windows is not a new 
idea--just an idea whose time has come.

We're referring to any opaque material, be it 
a shade, shutter, panel, curtain or quilt, 
that's fitted snugly against a window some of 
the time. Movable insulation is usually thought 
of as a block to conduction and convection 
losses at night or on cold, overcast winter 
days. But it's also used to block sunlight 
(heat) in sunny windows on summer days.

SOMETIMES CALLED "night insulation," movable 
insulation is easy to adapt for different sea
sons, window shapes, and tastes. So why aren't 
all our windows already fitted with one sort or 
another? We guess one reason is that it re
quires a subtle change in peoples's expecta
tions... it means you have to pay attention to 
the weather and nightfall. ("Time to pop in 
the insulated panels.")

ALSO, it's not yet part of the usual energy- 
conservation arsenal at the hardware store. A 
few companies do sell custom-fitted insulation 
or kits, but mostly it's a do-it-yourself pro
ject. Don't let that deter you; if you make 
your own, it will look the way you want, cost 
what you can afford, and fit well.

M When

PLVWOOD
VAPOR SHUTTERS can be made as 

loose panels that must be 
stored when not in use. 
Then again, they can be

CARRIER

A SHUTTER SANDWICH

attached to the window frame or casing, and 
designed to hinge, slide, fold, flip up, disap
pear, or any combination of the above. The 
shutter might be a foil-wrapped panel of lamin
ated corrugated cardboard... or bifolding, 
hinged panels with a mahogany veneer concealing 
a fiberglass insulation/vapor barrier sandwich.

SU OlNOi 
5ML*rr6RCurtains & Shades

CURTAINS AND DRAPES can be 
turned into high-performance 
insulation. The basic rules 
are few: (1) The curtain 
should slow heat transfer 
with multiple layers, inclu
sion of a reflective foil or 
fiberfill-type layer, or use 
of a very thick, tightly- 
woven fabric. (2) The cur
tain should contain a vapor- 
barrier material to keep con
densation off the glass. 
(Vinyl, foil. Mylar, or poly
ethylene can be used.) This 
impedes direct air flow, too. 
(3) The curtain must seal 
tightly to the top, sides, 

and especially bottom of the window opening.
You can employ lead hem weights, tacks, Velcro 
or magnetic fastening strips, side tracks, a 
high valance, etc.
BEWARE: The so-called "thermal liners" sold in 
the drapery department are of little use as in
sulation or vapor barrier. They merely shade 
the fabric from exposure to sunlight.

EVEN THE LOWLY $8 roller shade provides window 
glass with some insulation. More sophisticated

FOUXKka 3HVTT£R.

IF YOUR PRIME WINDOWS are tight and weather 
* stripped, consider movable insulation instead 
of storm windows. Storms are generally more 
expensive yet have a much lower R-value than 
insulated windows. If you already have storm 
windows, movable insulation is still quite 
effective. It saves energy and creates a 
warmer feeling in the room as it cuts convec
tion and conduction losses through the cold 
glass. Movable insulation is almost always 
more cost-effective than triple glazing.

SAND ©AS
OR
LEAD WEiqHT 
•NHEM

it

2 BOOKSWe didn’t htve room to give you all the design possibilities, 
let alone show you how to make your own movable insulation. 

But there are two excellent books you should have if this idea 
has merit for even a few of your windows.

($9.9$ softcover), by 
Wiliiam Langdon — a 379-page volume that gives hundreds of 
options for insulating windows, glass doors, skylights, green
houses, and solar equipment. It's not a ‘pretty book,’ concen
trating more on diagrams of all the options and how they’re in
stalled. The other book. INSULATING WINDOW SHADE, by 
Ray Wolf, is a step-by-step guide to making a thermal shade. 
($14.95 spiral-bound) We’ve seen the attractive prototype; it's 
an adaptable, cheap alternative to the ready-mades. Order both 
books from Rodale Press, Organic Park — Dept. OHJ, Emmaus, 

Pennsylvania 1 B049.

hAATED 
ihaenetic strips.

The first is MOVABLE INSULATION

Till Old-Bosse Joursal April 1982



Replacing ffindova, cont'd from p. 71

GOOD NEWS

"Integral* Storm Windows
Villen a preservatioti'ininded architect is charged with the rehabilitation and energy-effi
ciency upgrading of a landmark building, an ingenioua aolution is bom: integral storm 
panels, set into a new rabbet in existing wood sash. Architect Jack Graves would not con
sider two overused solutions — exterior storms and solar-tinted thermal replacements — 
because either would have had a negative impact on the look of the ornamented, light- 
colored Colcord Building. The use of metal replacement windows would have cost the 
owner preservation tax benefits. Technical Preservation Services (National Park Svc.) 
ruled that metal windows would (1) alter the character of the building, and (2) possibly 
cause an external condensation problem that could cause the terra cotta to spall.

The storm panel used was easily installed during overall reconditioning of the window. A 
neoprene gasket in the rabbet behind the new glass has thus far kept the humidity in the 
air space low enough to prevent condensation. (In wetter climates, a vent hole could be 
drilled in sash stiles.) Glass was used because weight was not a problem — sash weights 
didn’t even need to be increased. Acrylic would have been initially more expensive and 
might have suffered under harsh cleaning by maintenance staff. The bottom tine made 
everybody happy: Primary wood sash, reconditioned, weatherstripped, and retrofitted 
with year^ound storm panels, cost 1/3 as much as new metal replacement windows, and 
were more enagy efficient than new metal windows. (Metal-framed re^acements, 
double-glazed, non-th«mal-break, $300. Repaired sash, $100. Metal as above, U*.69. 
Wood windows, U*.49)
A very clear, lueful report about the Colcord windows was written by Sharon Park of 
Technical Preservation Service*. It's not yet generally available, but we've obtained a 
pre-print copy. We’ll Xerox it (with permission) for those interested in the details of the 
work. Please send $2 to cover repruiting and postage costs to The Old-House Journal, 
69A Seventh Ave., Dept. TPS, Brooklyn, NY 11217.
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More Good News

0 KLAHOMA'S COLCORD BUILDING has gotten 
a lot of attention, but it's not an iso
lated case. Repair, installation of 
storm windows and movable insulation, 

and thermal retrofitting are all good counter
arguments to window replacement. Other rehab
ilitation jobs have made use of hermetically- 
sealed double-glazing, available through win
dow dealers and lumberyards. These glass units 
are inserted in existing sash after removal of 
the old single glazing layer. The process 
allows retention of the original sash and 
frames, but is probably feasible only for 
standard-size, 1-over-l sash.

GOOD NEWS

Local Sources
The photo i* of wood replscement windows, • specUlty of Four 
Star Lumber in Brooklyn. Most communities have a miUworks 
that will custom-make or whole window unita.
For example, a recent job in Brooklyn required all new wood 
windows for a building being converted from light industrial to 
residential use. The Landmarks Commission suggested 6-over^ 
sash as most compatible with the style of the building. Because 
of the special requirement, and because the oversize openings 
couldn't be fitted with stock units, the architect asked Four Star 
to build true 6-over-6 double-hung windows with single glass. 
(Double-glazed multi-light sash were considered unattractive be
cause of the larger glazing bars, and because of expense — $250 
to $300 per unit.)
Contractor cost was $150 per window, primed. (Small jobs 
would cost up to $190 per window.) In addition, wood frames 
for interior storm windows were built for $36 each, unglazed. 
Light-weight acrylic will be used for easy handling by the owner. 
So — the 6over-6 windows with interior storms cost less than 
stock windows of comparable quality.
Thanks to Cosmo and tJohn at Four Star Lumber, 189 Prospect 
Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11215. (212) 768-7112.

Salt Lake City carpenter Jack Churchill cuts a deeper rabbet into 
old sash parts. A hermetically-sealed, double-glazed unit will be 
installed in the reconditioned window sash,

YOU CAN GO HALF-WAY, too, and save money along 
with the appearance of the window: Sash alone 
can easily be replaced, while jamb and casings 
are repaired. New sash can be ordered single- 
or double-glazed. If counter-weighted windows 
are double-glazed, be aware that sash weights 
may need to be increased.
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GOOD NEWS

Sensitive Repiacement

Built in 1637, The Old Market House in Lowell, Mas* 
sachusetts, was first remodelled between 1866 -1672. 
At that time, a cupola was added and original 8> and 
124ight sash were replaced with 2-oTer-2.
The Lowell Historic Preservation Commission over* 
saw its rehabilitation in 1981. The building had been 
badly neglected. Besides rebuilding the cupola and 
reopening bricked*up windows, workers replaced all 
sash and frames. New wood windows match the 
Victorian 2-over*2 sash, but have 7/16*inch sealed 
insulating glass in each light. Real l'44nch wood 
muntins were used. Sash channels have spiral spring 
balances. The window fabrication was handled local* 
ly, and cost was competitive with standard units.
The photo was sent to us by architect Charles Parrott 
of the Lowell Commission.
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custom wood sash" or "double-hungadvertise 
windows.

IIACK TO HOPELESS windows--new replacements 
don't have to be a travesty. Recent 
high-visibility renovations have featured 
replacement of windows with new ones that 

are exact visual replicas of the originals. 
Several manufacturers, large and small, have 
responded to demand by introducing historical
ly appropriate windows (see p. 94).

A SOURCE not to be overlooked is your local 
lumberyard or millworks, If you need special 
windows--say, round-heads or 6-over-6--local 
custom duplication is your best bet. First, 
write down your exact specifications. Then, 
take out the Yellow Pages and call every com
pany listed under WINDOWS--WOOD, or MILLWORK, 
or even LUMBER. Start with the companies who

:6 M

Bad News
ROBLEMS to be wary of: Total Insensitiv
ity, The Path of Least Resistance, and 
Manufacturer Mimicry. The first two 
are familiar and still rampant. The 

third, the most insidious, is gaining rapidly.
TOTAL INSENSITIVITY happens most often when a 
building is renovated for a new use. As a 
hallway becomes a bathroom, its window is 
blocked halfway up and turned into a blind 
ventilator. We've all seen these sometimes 
funny, always sad, examples.

£

BAD NEWS

This is a cleu*cut case of Total Insen
sitivity — a distinctive window, visible 
from the street, ripped out and its 
opening bricked up. It’s no average 
building, either: It was designed by 
late*19di-century Philadelphia archi
tect Frank Furness.

A runner-up for this month’s Remud
dling Award, photo at right shows a 
commercial building in Portland, 
Maine. It was sent to us by subscriber 
James Munch III, who wrote, “When I 
look at the building, I always think of 
it as being sick — which it probably is 
since its windows were reduced in the 
name of saving energy." Lighting and 
ventilation loads have probably in
creased dramatically in the 1877 
structure.
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BAD NEWS

The Path of 
Least Resistance

The Path of Least Resistance 
comes perilously close to Total 
Insensitivity in this case of win
dow replacement. These excep
tional residential windows are 
on a wide, parkside avenue in 
an historic district. Yet the con
tractor employed to turn two 
of three such buildinp into 
multi-family cooperative hous
ing apparently had no time to 
respect the wood windows — 
which had curved sash rails and 
convex glass. His standardeise, 
flat replacements are surround
ed by black aluminum infill to 
make them "fit.”

THE PATH OF LEAST RESISTANCE is the most com
mon reason for ugly windows, 
avoid trouble, long searches, talking back to 
the contractor, making extra phone calls, or 
waiting for delivery of a custom item, 
cause it's so easy to take the Path of Least 
Resistance, we have wood windows replaced with 
metal; 4-over-4 sash replaced with 1-over-l; 
round-head windows ripped out, their curved 
tops filled in with plywood or bricks.

multi-light windows with narrow muntins, and 
she needed a few replacement sash. A seeming
ly conscientious manufacturer talked her into 
the benefits of double-glazed windows, which 
he promised would have "real wood muntins"-- 
separated panes, not just snap-ins. She or
dered the sash, paying a dear price, only to 
realize on delivery that the muntins had been 
milled bulky and wide to accept the double 
glazing. The new sash doesn't even come close 
to matching original sash still on the house.

It's taken to

Be-

^^X^^ANUFACTURER MIMICRY is a new kind of 

*1 I / news. With preservation and 11/ beauty higher in public consciousness 
1'^'^ (and with tax credits for sensitive 

work), window makers have begun to parrot 
the right words, but have missed on their mean
ing. Here are some things to watch out for:

^"Multi-light sash with 'muntins'.
^ manufacturer might mean wood or vinyl strips 
that snap in place over a single sheet of 
glass. Maybe that is what you're looking for; 
maybe it isn't.
A "Any size.
™ companies is currently promising "replace
ment windows to fit any size or shape opening 
for old houses. Intrigued that a big company 
would offer custom windows, we checked it out. 
What they have in mind is combining their 
stock glass-pane sizes with thick metal mul- 
lions to infill the old opening!
A "Historic multi-light sash, double glazed.

A year ago, a subscriber called us with a 
sad story: Her early 19th-century house has

EVEN IN THE LAST EXAMPLE, it's a case of mis
understanding more than deceit. It probably 
never occurred to the manufacturer that the 
muntins had to be a certain size...just as the 
customer never thought to ask if the muntins 
would be big and fat. The moral is: Just be
cause they use words like "old--historic-- 
replica--any window," it doesn't mean they 
know what they're talking about.TheII it

4
Thank You's

One of the largest, best-knownn The Editors would like to thank several people in New York 
City who “talked to us of windows."
Gary Nebiol at Air-Flo Window Contracting Corp. was a great 
help with product information. Air-Flo is a window suppliar- 
fabricator-installer for the New York metropolitan area; they 
deal in wood and metal, storm and prime, double-hung or case
ment windows, and specialize In production of windows that 
conform to Landmarks Commission standards. Their new ad
dress is Air-Flo, 194 Concord St., Brooklyn, NY 11201.
Alex Herrera at the New York Landmarks Commission, and 
Laurie Hammel at The Landmarks Conservancy, Inspired us 
with their knowledge and specific source information.

M

U
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Metal
Weatherstripping

Refer to page 77.

Integral weatherstripplng in a vari
ety of metals & sizes for casement and 
double-hung windo\A^. Approx. 18</ 
ft. (cost for a 3ft. x 6ft. window, un
installed, $4.25). Will sell direct. Free 
catalog. Accurate Weath»stripping 
Co., Inc., 725 S. Fulton Ave., Dept. 
OHJ, Mount Vernon. NY 10550, 
(914) 668-6042.

Aluminum integral weatherstrip
ping, 22-234/ft. Sold through dis
tributors. Free catalog. Pemko,5535 
Distribution Drive, PO Box 18966, 
Dept. OHJ. Memphis, TN 38118. 
(901) 365-2160.

Spring-metal weatherstripplng in 
stainless steel. $55-$80 per double- 
hung window, includes recondition
ing, installation, & 20 year guarantee. 
Presently only serving Westchester 
(NY) & Fairfield (CT) counties. Free 
information—specify Euroseal. Euro
home Comfort Systems, 155 Cort- 
landt St., Dept. OHJ, Buchanan, NY 
10511. (914) 739-6336.

mm

Interior Storm Windows
Insider available with a hinged alu

minum frame, or a self-adhesive vinyl 
frame. Components for this do-it-your
self kit sold in most major hardware 
stores. Cost for 36 in. x 60 in. window, 
including acrylic glazing, $30-$50 de
pending on the frame you choose. Free 
brochure. Plaskotite, Inc., 1770 Joyce 
Avenue, PO Box 1497, Dept. OHJ, 
Columbus, OH 43216. (614) 294-3281.

Magnetite—in non-yellowing acrylic 
(1/8 to 1/16-in. thick) glazing with 
brown or white plastic frames. Attached 
with magnetic strip (on all four sides) to 
interior window frame. Can purchase 
components separately or have it instal
led to fit any size window. About $4/sq. 
ft. (installed). [Mstributors throughout 
the U.S. & Canada. Free brochure. 
Viking Energy Systems Co., 275 Circuit 
St., Dept. OHJ, Hanover, MA 02339. 
(617) 871-3180.

Interior storms are becoming in
creasingly popular as an inexpensive so
lution. These storm windows are usually 
glazed with acrylic (making them light
weight, regardless of size); they're easily 
detachable in case of fire; and they can 
be ordered or constructed to fit any size 
window. They should be handled care
fully to avoid scratching the acrylic or 
bending the frame.

Poplar frames (usually two sections, 
ready to be painted or stained), acrylic 
glazing. Held in place by rubber tubing 
between the storm & interior frame. 
Custom made to Ht even askew windows. 
48 In. X 24 in. storm, approx. $85. Bro
chure, 504- McNair Construction Co., 
Box ^14, Dept. OHJ, Baltimore, MD 
21230. (301) 539-1237.

,J

Custom-made 
wood interior storm 

by McNair Construction
Magnetite storms shown on hard-to-fit windows 

Photos courtesy of Bow & Arrow Stove Co.

Several varieties of hand-blown & 
machine-rolled, antique styled glass. 
Clear & colored. Prices range from about 
$l-$10/sq.ft. Free information. Bend- 
helm, S. A. Co., Inc., 122 Hudson St., 
Dept. OHJ, New York, NY 10013. (212) 
226*6370. Also, Bienenfeld Industries, 
Inc., 22 Harbor Park Dr., Dept. OHJ, 
Box 22, Roslyn, NY 11576. (516) 621- 
2500. Contact a Bienenfeld distributor 
for your local dealer. Chicago: (312) 
523-8400. Houston; (713) 864-0193. 
Wilmington, Cal.: (213) 5494329.
Canada: (416) 677-8600.

Unusual Glass
Clear & colored hand-blown cylinder 

glass for restoration of old-house win
dows. $5.25 and $5.74/sq.ft. Free price 
list. Blenko Glass Co., Inc., PO Box 67, 
Dept. OHJ, Milton, WV 25541. (304) 
743-9081.

Hand-blown bull’s eye glass. 8 in. x 8 
in. pane, $40. Also diamond-pane leaded 
casement windows. Brochure, SO4. 
Kraatz Hand Blown Glass, RFD 2, Dept. 
OHJ, Canaan, NH 03741. (603) 523- 
4289.

Complete selection of glass including 
bent (about $75 per radius depending if 
stock or custom item), & glazing supplies. 
Free brochures on various subjects— 
making your own storm windows; cut
ting and measuring glass. Catalog, $4. 
Shadovitz Bros., Inc., 1565 Bergen St., 
Dept. OHJ, Brooklyn, NY 11213. (212) 
774-9100.

Machine-made clear glass bevels. $.80- 
$3 per bevel piece. Catalog, $1. Whitte- 
more Durgin Glass Co., Box 2065OH, 
Hanover, MA 02339. (617) 871-1790.
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Shutters, Shades, & Blinds Most lumber yards will do custom 
miOwork. However, if you have difficulty 
Ending one, the following companies 
specialize in custom duplication of wood 
storm & prime windows. For a free price 
quote, send dimensional drawings and 
specifications; windows can be shipped 
nationwide.

Night closure of interior shutters or 
insulated shades can result in significant 
energy savings, even over single glazing. 
These products can be designed to fit al
most any style or size u>mdou>. [)ntess 
otherwise stated, literature is free.

Comple&e collection of fabrics in
cluding acrylic flocking to make your 
own insulated shades & drapes. Average 
price, $4.50/yard. Stores in Belcher- 
town, MA; Ch^hiie, CT; & Scotia, NY; 
mall orders welcomed. Home Fabric 
Mills, Inc., PO Box 662, Rt. 202, Dept. 
OHJ, Belchertown, MA 01007. (413) 
323-6321.

Architectural Componenti, PO Box 246, 
Dept. OHJ, Leverett, MA 01064. (413) 
549-1094. Brochure, $2.
Gibbons, John—Cabinetmaker, 2070 
Helena St., Dept. OHJ, Madison, WI 
53704. (608) 241-6364. Brochure, $1. 
Halleluj^ Redwood Products, Box 669, 
Dept. OHJ, Mendocino, CA 96460. 
(707) 937-4410. Catalog, $1. 
laland City Wood WorUng Co., 1915 
Sealy Ave., Dept. OHJ, Galveston, TX 
77660. (713) 765-6476. No literature. 
Maurer Ie Shephnd, Joyners, 122 Nau- 
buc Ave., Dept. OHJ, Glastonbury, CT 
06033. (203) 633-2383. Free brochure. 
MlchaePs Fine Colonial Producta, Rte. 
44, KD 1, Box 179A, Dept OHJ, Salt 
Point, NY 12678. (914) 677-3960. Free 
brochure.

Custom-made insulated interior wood 
shutters. Pine, raised-panel shutters for 
3 ft. X 5 ft. window begin at $363. Order 
through dealers or direct. Neilson Co., 
Rt. 1, Dept. OHJ, Falmouth Foreside, 
ME 04105. (207) 781-2160.

Window Quilt, a do-it-yourself or 
dealer-installed five-layered quilted rol
ler shade with vapor barrier. Available in 
three neutral colors; held in place with 
self-adhesive plastic tracks. $5-$6/sq.ft., 
also solid panels, $4-$5/sq.ft. Sold 
through dealers. Appropriate Technol
ogy (>>rp., PO Box 975, Dept. OHJ, 
Brattleboro, VT 05301. (802) 2574501.

RobiUard, Dennis Paul, Inc., Front St., 
Dept. OHJ, South Berwick, ME 03908. 
(207) 384-9541. Literature, $1.50. 
Somerset Door b Column Co., PO Box 
328, Dept. OHJ, Somerset, PA 16501. 
(814) 446-9608. Free brochure.

/' •s •

Strobel Mfllwork, PO Box 84, Rt. 7, 
Dept. OHJ, Cornwall Bridge, CT 06764. 
(203) 672-6727. Brochure, $2.
Victorian MilUhop, 4220 Milwaukee St., 
Dept. OHJ, Denver, CO 80216. (303) 
321-3771. No literature.

Neilson’s insulated shutters

Two sources for plastic/vinyl “trac 
kits for constructing your own insulated 
window shades. $3-$4/sq.ft. Can be pur
chased ready-made to your fabric and 
size specifications, or track can be or
dered alone. Bow & Arrow Stove Co., 
(also distributor of iWagnefi/e Windows), 
11 Hurley St., Dept. OHJ, Cambridge, 
MA 02141. (617) 492-1411. Sold 
through dealersPlum Industries, PO 
Box 14, Dept. OHJ. Delta, OH, 43615. 
(800) 537-1076.

n

Insulated ivmdow shade from
Appropriate Technology

And the more traditional...

Custom shutters (especially historical
duplication). Variety of woods & styles. 
36 in. X 60 In. (4-panel, leady-to-insiall), 
$275-$300. Quotes made on detailed 
drawings or samples. Beauti-home, 408 
Airport Blvd., Dept. OHJ, Watsonville, 
CA 95076. (408) 724-1066. Shutters by Historic Windows

Solid hardwood Early American in
terior shutters (full or half). Custom- 
made only. 30 in. x 60 in. shutter set, 
$150-$170. Brochure, 504; sample, $12 
(refundable). Historic Windows, Box 
1172, Dept. OHJ, Harrisonburg, VA 
22801. (703) 434-5855.

Wood Venetian blinds, a traditional 
window treatment, are $8/sq.ft. De
signed to fit a variety of architectural 
shapes. Free brochure. Devenco Pro
ducts, Box 700, Dept. OHJ, Decatur, 
GA 30030. (404) 3784598.

/fMUf-7>OC
from Plum Industries
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Prime (Replacement) Windows Wood Epoxies

Epoxies, considered superior to other 
fillers, can be used to stabilize and con
solidate decayed wood. (See page 86.)

The #/ rule when ordering prime or 
replacement windows is to measure care
fully. Don't assume that the topandbot- 
tom widths are equal. Custom windows 
CANNOT be returned. If you order in
correctly, you'll have to adjust the win
dow opening, or settle fora window that 
stands apart from surrounding windows. 
Unfortunately, one-size-fits-all win
dows, being easy to find, often result in 
inappropriate replacements. Listed here 
are leading companies that will manufac
ture custom-size windows for you. For a 
36 in. X 62 in., double-hung window,ex
pect to pay $35-$70 for custom sash; 
window units (sash & frame) begin at 
about $120.

Clear white pine stock parts are used 
(for quick delivery) to make windows to 
your specifications. Custom sashes & 
special architectural shapes. Catalog, $2. 
Drums Sash & Door Co., Inc., PO Box 
207, Dept. OHJ, Drums, PA 18222. 
(717) 788-1145.

Prime & ''self>storing" (upper sash 
storage) storm windows made of Pon- 
derosa pine. Custom & stock sizes. 
Double-hung or tilt-takeout balances 
with 1 overl, true-divided lights, or grill. 
Distributors throughout New England. 
Free brochure. Wes-Pine Millwoiks, Inc., 
King St., Dept. OHJ, West Hanover, MA 
02339.(617)878-2102.

Primarily Colonial reproductions, in 
clear white pine. 14n. sash only. No lit
erature. Write or call. Smith, R.W., 67 
Main St., Dept. OHJ, North Orange, MA 
01364.(617)2494988.

Manufacturer of a large selection of 
epoxies such as Woodepox-1, $18/qt. 
(approx, mixed cost—epoxy is a two-part 
product). Mr. Caparoso will help you 
choose the correct product; send a de
tailed description of your requirements. 
All products sold direct. Abatron, Inc., 
141 Center Dr., Dept. OHJ, Gilberts, IL 
60136. (312) 426-2200.

Marine supply stores are a handy 
source for wo^ epoxies. '‘Git"-Rot, a 
two-part consolidating epoxy, is $5-$7 
for 4oz. Sold through distributors nation
wide. Free information. BoatLIFE, Inc., 
205 Sweet Hollow Rd., Dept. OHJ, Old 
Bethpage. NY 11804. (516) 454-0055.

For land-locked customers, here’s a 
mail-order source for BoatLIFE pro
ducts. Catalog, $1.25. Defender Indus
tries, 255 Main St., Dept. OHJ, New 
Rochelle. NY 10801. (914) 632-3001.

Marvin’s own photo of their fanlight- 
topped production window. (Nice hat.)

Major manufacturer concerned with 
(re)ntting your windows with appro
priate or custom-sized prime or storm 
windows (even special architectural 
shapes). Pine frames In a variety of styles 
including double-hung, casement, & true- 
divided lights. Free catalog. Distributors 
throughout the U.S. & Canada. Marvin 
Windows, 8030 Cedar Ave., Dept. OHJ, 
MInneapoUs, MN 55420. (800) 346-5128.

Awnings

Traditional window awnings in canvas 
and a variety of canvas-like materials. 
About $100 (Installed) per window. Free 
information; they'll guide you to their 
distributors nationwide. Astrup Co., 
2937 W. 25th St., Dept. OHJ, Cleve
land, OH 44113. (216) 696-2800.

Straight transom, fanlight, &Palladian 
windows In sin^e, double, or triple glaz
ing. About$850 for a 5-to6-ft. fanlight. 
Brochure, $1. Woodstone Co., PO Box 
223, Patch Rd.,Dept. OHJ, Westminster, 
VT 05158. (802) 7224784.

Historical reproductions and custom 
designs beginning at about $1,000. Bro
chure, $2. John Lavoie, PO Box 15, 
Dept. OHJ, Springfield, VT 05156. 
(802) 886-8253.

These companies custom-make win
dows in special architectural sht^es, 
such os sidelights and fanlights.

Screens, storms, & prime windows in 
many custom shapes, Including Queen 
Anne, fanlights, and 
Gothic arches. Pine 
frames sold in kit form 
with “everything” ex
cept the glass. Also a 
good selection of old- 
fashioned, often hard- 
to-find window hard
ware—sash hinges & 
adjusters, channel fric
tion
brass sash numbers 1- 
100. Catalog, $1.50.
Crawford's oid-House 
Store, 301 McCall,
Dept. OHJ, Waukesha, WI 53186. (414) 
542-0134.

Manchester Lite—custom fanlight 
priced at $224 & up

Custom window sashes & frames. 
Stained or antique glass is available. 
Average price, $350. Free flyer. Man
chester Lite, PO Box 143, Dept. OHJ, 
Manchester, MA 01944. (617) 526-4706.

controls—even

iCIRCLE HEAD

Cameo uiindoat by John Lavoie
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Storm Windows

You have many choices when select
ing storm windows. Custom-sized wood
en storms, often authentic to your style 
house, can be purchased more readily 
and inexpensively than you'd think. 
Metal storms are. a popular choice, espe
cially with baked-on finishes. We haven’t 
listed the more common metal storms, 
such as triple-track, because they’re so 
widely available. Unless otherwise stated, 
these windows can be purchased directly 
from the companies, free literature is 
offered, <fe prices for a 32 in. x 64 in. 
storm range from about $45-$75. The 
article on pageSO points out features you 
should be aware of before making a pur
chase decision.

Tubular steel-framed storm windows, 
flush-mounted with Thermolock expan
ders for tight fit, even in out-of-square 
windows. 36 in. x 64 in., about $128. 
Sold through dealers. RUSCO, RD 2, 
Dept. OHJ, Cochranton, PA 16314. 
(814)724-4200.

A
Cusson’s 
wood storm

Ponderosa pine 
storm from
Combination Door Co.

Pine wooden sash with storm/screen 
inserts in brown or white aluminum 
frames. Ousson Sash Co., 128 Addison 
Road, Dept. OHJ, Glastonbury, CT 
06033. (203) 659-0354.

01d~Fashioned Miscellany»
Listed here are companies which car

ry unusual & often hard-to-find items.
WINDOW HARDWARE: Numerous re
placement parts for all types of windows, 
including casement. Catalog, $1. Blaine 
Window Hardware, Inc., 1919 Blaine Dr., 
Dept. OHJ, Hagerstown, MD 21740 
(301) 797-6500. See also Crawford’s 
Old-House Store, p. 94.

SASH WEIGHTS: One of the last sources 
for cast-iron sash weights. 35<t/lb.—sizes 
range from 3 to 30 lbs. Custom castings, 
too. Free brochure. Waterbury Foundry 
Co., 112 Porter Street, PO Box 2450, 
Dept. OHJ, Waterbury, CT 06722. 
(203)753-6680.

II!'
v:i:J;

m

!!:■!

WINDOW CHANNELS: Replacement
channels ($10-$1S) available in most 
lumber yards, home centers, & hardware 
stores. Standard sizes only. Free litera
ture. Quaker City Manufacturing Co., 
701 Chester Pike, Sharon Hill, PA 
19079. (215) 727-5144. See also Craw
ford’s Old-House Store, p. 94.

GLASS BLOCKS: A variety of patterns 
& sizes in standard, thin, solid blocks. 
About $24/sq.ft. (installed). Distributors 
throughout the U.S. & Canada. Free in
formation. Pittsburgh Coming Corp., 
800 Presque Isle Dr., Dept. OHJ, Pitts
burgh, PA 15239. (412) 327-6100.

Walsh screenRusco’s metal storms fit out-of-square 
windows and come in a variety 

of traditional trim colors.
SCREENS: Interior rolled bronze screens 
custom-made to fit almost any window 
(ideal for casements). Will also restore 
or replace your present unit. Prices be
gin at $56 for a 12 in. wide screen. Free 
information. Walsh Screen Products, 26 
E. 3rd. St., Dept. OHJ, Mount Vernon, 
NY 10550. (914)668-7811.

Custom & stock storm windows. 
Wooden, frames with white aluminum 
storm or screen inserts. Sold also through 

\ distributors. Combination Door Co., PO 
^ Box 1076, Dept. OHJ, Fond du Uc, W1 

54935. (414) 922-2050.
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HARBORFAIR, an ll-day festival at Snug Haibot Id 
Staten Idand, NY, May 21-31. Hiehlighti indude band 
concerts, ciafU, antique It cotiectiMe sale, food 
booths, It pnformances. Space still available for craft 
people, antique dealers. It veodora. Contact, Harbor- 
i^. Snug Harbor, 914 Richmond Terrace, Staten 
Island, NT 10301. (212) 448-2500.

OLMSTED It the Hktoric Landscape, 3rd Annual 
Conference to be betd in Chicago, Aine 3-6. Calling 

participation to generate proposals for broad range 
of sessions thst would be of interest to conference at
tendees It hsve not been previously published or pre
sented. Fm information or submittals, contact Sandra 
L. Hlfglna, Conference Coordinator, Friends of the 
Parks, 53 West Jackson Bhrd., Chicago, IL 60604. 
(312) 922-3307.

BTH ANNUAL HOUSEWALK by the Frank Uoyd 
Wright Home It Studio Foundation in Oak Park, IL. 
on SaL, May 15,1982 from 9AM to 5PM. 10 buUdkigs 
sriB be open for guided tours, 5 of them detigned by 
Frank Uoyd Wright. Tickets may be purchased from 
the Frank Uoyd wr^ht Home It Studio Foundation, 
951 Chicago Ave., Oak Park, IL 60302. $15 before 
May Ik; $20 after. For information, (312) 846-1976.

OLD HOUSE FAIR IN NEWTON, MA, wlU feature 50 
exhibits of products b aervicm for resUwation of oldar 
homes. Extensive catalog, film, workshops, food, and 
entertainmMt Sun., May 2, noon until 5PM, at War 
Memorial HaO, 1000 Commonwealth Are. $2.50 adult 
admtelon. Call Newton Historical Societv, Jackson 
Homestead, for informstlon. (617) 552-7298.

VIENNA HERITAGE DAY-Joki us in historic 
(estab. 1706) on the famous Eastern Shore, Sat., 

M» 22, from 10 to 4;30. Some of the early homes 
win be open; slto scheduled is a human wax muaeum, 
Nantkoke Indian descendnita In dance, an ke cream

dor, (lea market, exhibits, food, etc. For further in
nation, contact Harry Rinehart, (301) 376-3413.

gy It Historic Bulldinp,' 
by Washkigtoo, DC chapter of AfT. April 29, 

day-long. Registration, $40. Contact Debbie Bums, 
4682 S.36 St., Arlington, VA 22206. (703) 379-4331.

SLATE FIREPLACE b mantel, 52 sq.in. with metal 
opening-$200 or offer. Shutters with movable Iouyhs. 
N^e in 1901. 6 pair, 31 in. x 71 In.;4 pair, 31 In. x 
71 In - 4 pair, 31 in. x 54ln. $20 per pair. 1223 E. lOth 
SL, IHvMport, lA 52803. (319) 322-4949, after 5.

lEe Old-House
ROOFING TILE, double-humped, Frwich rtyle, sev- 

thousand available. Taken from post-Ckil War 
buildine Lany Hardesty, 703 SouUt Locittt, Green- 
castle. ^ 46135. (317) 6536596.
eral

for

FOR SALE INNS It HISTORIC HOUSES

NANTICOKE MANOR: Historic brkk house on NantF 
coke Rivtf ki quimt town of Vienna, MD. Featuring 
tourist accommodations. Bed It Breakfast, rooms, ef- 
ficiency spt., tours. It antiques. Reservations, PO Box 
156, Vienna. MD 21869. (301) 376-3530.

RESTORED SLAVE HOUSE on historic plantation
like farm. Ideal honeymoon or getaway vacation. 
$250/week or $l35/weekend. Flrefdace in country 
kitchen, bedroom fcbsth. 3 miles from Interstate 81 In 
Oerrardkown, WV 25420. Write The Slave Quarters, 
Box 135, or cal (304) 229-3346.

1899 INN-Bed It Breakfast in Ckikndo. Wint«ilme, 
enjoy croaa-country It downhill tUing; summertime, 
horseback riding, hikiag. It nshing. Niahtiy rates start 
at $17.50, Including breakfast. 1699 uin, 314 South 
Mam. LaVtU, CO 81055. (303) 742-3576.

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR Knoxville Worid's Fair 
available in comfortably furnished 2-bedroom home 
in quiet rssidentiri met. Home includes furnished 
kltwen, laundry facBites, AC, It Is located 17 ml from 
Smofy Mti. Nationri Park It 5 from Knox, airport. 
TVsvel.shopping.babysiltlng, It meal servke available. 
Cril (615) 982-1 "

J0NES80R0UGH—Tennessee’s oldest town. 30 ml 
from Bristol, 90 ml. NE of Knoxville on U.S. 11-E. 
Near 1-61. Bed It Breakfast within or outride of histor- 
k district. Jane Conger, Old Town Hall, Jonesboro, 
TN 37659. (615) 753-2095.

OLD VICTORIAN PAN LIGHTS;solidteass.refinish- 
ed, lacqumed. It rewtoed. They vary sUxhtly, but ^ 
are excelent valuea. 2-Light, 17 ki. x 8 in., $95; 3- 
Light, 18 in. in diameter, $140;4-Ught, 21 ki. in dia
meter, $165; 5-Light, 21 in. in diameter, $180. Shades 

repioductions. Sped^ pkik,yellow, or blue flwsi, 
or plain white, limited Supply! Add $3 for postage. 
Wiliam Speocer, Creek Rd., Rmicocm Woods, NJ 
08060. (609) 235-1630.

PIANOFORTE-6quaie-“Wm. Heinekamp b Son, 
Brit, MD.” Condition fair; mechanical g^. Large 
carved 1^. $450. T. Pelan, Star Rt. 1, Box G, Brandy 
Station, VA 22714. (703) 825-2506.

are

FEDERAL PERIOD MANTEL-pine, 39 in. x 32 In. 
opening. Needs only repskiting. Also, 3-piece Vkto- 

fireback. A. Schwartz, Box 947, Haver-rian cast iron 
town. PA 19083. (215) EL6-0424.

2 FIREPLACES-white marble, curved openings, both 
in excellent condition: $500 esch. (203) 443-1864.

EDWARDIAN PARLOR LIGHTS. 2 ceiling fixtures, 
hung from chains. F>ach have 5 drop lights, tome bsve 
ori^al tint^ shades. $400 each. Also 2 matching 
above) wall brackets with hanging light $75 each. 
(212) 622-0884, after five.

MO

(as
127.

CHANDELIER of ornate brass It crystal prism. Plain 
It fancy, odd-rized bot water radiators. Pat Rose, 218 
David St. & Amboy, NJ 08879. (201) 721-5334.

LARGE COLONIAL broken^ediment doorframe de
signed by Paul Williams in the 30t, removed from a 
noted Beverly Hills mansion; 13 ft. tall, 8 ft. wide, 22 
in. deep. Price open. Alto a pair of Victorian carved b 
etched glass doors. Each door 29 In. wide x 93 in. tall; 
$3200. V
Los Angeles, CA 90035. (213) 2716555.

"SHORT COURSE on Ener
givm

MEETINGS It EVENTS

ISTH ANNUAL Project Lefferts Girdent House 
Tour will be held on Sun., May 2. The 14-block His
toric Distrkt is composed primarily of row houses in 
the Romaoeeque revival, aeo-Reaalmance, neo-Fed- 
eral, neo-Geo^an, b neo-Tudor s^ks. Also an out
door nea market. Tickets are $4. For more informa- 
tlwi, caU (212) 282-0661 (day) or 2846210 (eve.).

iHausen Studio, 1020 S. Robertson Blvd.,on POSITION OFFERED

CHICAGO; Internship posUont with Neighborhood 
Reinvestment Corp. svailable in 2-mo. training progrw 
begUining Sept. 13, 1982. Seeking pc 
ing cons&uctlon/rehabilltation skills, 
for working with a Neighborhood Housing Service 
Corp. (NHS) program. !«lary 61,000/month during 
training; $14,000417,000 when placed permanently. 
Applkanta must have degree or equhraient experience 
Id reridentlaJ bouring construction or rehabilitation. 
Send resumes to: Janet Curry, Neighborhood Rein
vestment ^rp., 127 North Desrbora St., Suite 1226, 
Chicago, IL 60iM)2. Deadline for receipt of applka- 
tions k my 31,1982.

CAST IRON BATHTUB with claw feet and faucet; 
wooden screen door with design, 6 ft. 10 in. high x 
34 ki. wi^; wooden panel does, 6 ft. 7 in. highxol'A 
in. wide; wooden panel door, 6 ft. 4 ki. high x 30 in.

Alexander, 403 North Cedar St., I^uveme,

csxoDS with exkt- 
, will orient them

PITTSBURGH HOUSE TOUR May 15-16: Allegheny 
West Springiest opens 20 Vktorlan gems to the public.

. Rkhtrdsonx Emmanuel "Bakeoveii” Church, 
Calvary Church %rith its Tiffany interior. It bomsa of 
tobbM barons, Gertrude Suki i birthplece, li many
------ Noon to 5PM both days In AllMheny Weil on
httsbuigh’s North Side near Three Rivm Stadium. 

(412) 323-8884 or write Allegheny West Spring- 
m5 N. Lhicoln Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15233.

wide. Lee 
MN 56156. (507) 283-9476.

H.H

more.

Call
feat,

POSITION WANTED

REGISTERED ARCHITECr, experienced kr reator- 
atlon, pretervation, b remodelling; research, derign, 
pianning, working drarrings, apedfkatkms, Ir teaching; 
mater of Architecture degree; on board of county 
preservation society;29 yearsiseeksposition vrith pre
servation-oriented derign finn or agency. WUJ relocate. 
Mkhael Churid, 1609 N. 9th Sheboygan, WI 
53081.(414) 458-5871.

FREE ADS FOR SUBSCRIBERS

CUrtined ads are FREE for current sub- 
erriben. The ads are subject to editorial 
seiectlon and space availability. They aie 
limited to one-of-a-kind opportunities sod 
unsU lot sales. SUndard commerclsl prod
ucts are NOT eligibk.

Free ads an limited to a maximum of 50 
worda The only paymeni is your current 
OHJ mailing label to verify your subscriber 
status. Photos of items for sale are riso 
printed free-spece permitting. Just submit 
a dear blaek Ir white photograph along 
with your ad copy.

The deadline for ads ia on the ISth, two 
months before the imue dste. For example, 
•ds for the December iasue are due by Ute 
15th of Octotwr.

COAL BURNER emt iron roeplace faces, English, circa 
1910. 18 HTsilabk, with Ie vrithout tile, all restored. 
Dkk James, 2508 Laguna Vista Dr., Novato, CA 
94947. (415) 8976500.
ANTIQUE STAINED GLASS windows 4c dows. As
sorted sizes 4c shapes. Many matching piirt, sets, pic
ture windows. Lonnie Jenens, Box 113-A, Dial Star 
RL, Blue Ridge, GA 30Sll

RARE OAK Hammacher-Schkmma combinstbn 
tool cabinet-workbench, patented 1894.“The Wooten 
Desk of Workbenchee,” 47 In. x 19 in. x 35 in. high 
cabinet with 4 drawers, opens up to ma(He work
bench with vise, hold6own, tool tray, and storage for 
approx. 100 took. etc. Best offer. Haney Kaplan, 
(518) 272-3456, evenings. Pictures availabk.

E.P. CARPENTER ORGAN 4c padded stool-Pat. Dec. 
14, 1880 In working order but beOows need restora
tion. York, PA. CaO (717) 7646 544.

INTERIOR WOOD TRIM from 2 psriots of hiatoric 
Philadelphia townhouae, c. 1779, dog-eared with pUas- 
tm under window rills, 2 mantels, doors, baseboards, 
chair tail. Trim. PO Box 1624.Phaadelphia. PA 19106.

REAL ESTATE

LOUISA COUNTY, VA: Frame, 1830s country bouse, 
centre-hall, 2-over-2, with back wing addition featur
ing large, stone fireplice on 8 fenced acres. Many de- 
pradencice, separate studio. Central beat, custom 
kitchen, 2 new baths. Price: $105,000. Royer b Me- 
Gavock, Ltd., 3 Boar’s Head Ln., Charlottesville, VA 
22901. (804) 2936131 or evenings and weekends 
(804) 5896083.

RICHMOND, MO—1899 Queen Anne In perfect aris
ing condition, Indde 4i out. Only one owner. 4 bed
rooms, 2 baths, 4 fireplaces, «igintl chandeliers. 
Needs some work. In small town 50 mUes from Kansas 
Gty. $30,000. Contact M. Matthews, 3838 Main, 
Kansas City. MO 64111. (816) 531-50M.

LOVELY 1881 3-stomy brick home oa large lot. 3 
bedroom home with 4 income uidta, 2 futniriied. Near 
take Rathbun. $100,000. Mr. 4c Mrs. H. Jennlnn, 405 
South 12 St., OnterviOe, lA 52544.

Write; Emporium Editor, Old-House Jour
nal, 69A Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 
11217. (
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HISTORIC LEXINGTON, GA: Only 20 min. from 
Nation's oldest sUle<hertered unirenity. 6 br, 2 btli, 
B fiiepUces. Ota 3500 sq.ft, with lots of potoitUl. 
Priced to sdl at only $39,a00. Tlionus N. Epps. Box 
382, Athens, GA 30603. (404) 353-2228.

ALLEGAN, MI—1893 Queen Anne. Beautiful wood
work. Stained eUss windows, double parlor, fiieplece, 
5 bedrooms, 2batbs, modem Victorian style kitchen. 
Major renotatkm completed although tome decorating 
b porch repab oeedM. Ideal weel^d retreat from 
Chicago. Commutmg distance frcun Kalamazoo and 
Grand Rapids. $49,900 owner. (616) 673-8094.

HISTORIC HOTEL in Downtown Fort Collbu Reno
vation Diatrkt. Needs total rriiabilitatioR. 6000 aq.ft., 
red-stone exterior on 3 lerela with loads of windows, 
"Old Town" location li good neighbors. For s^ by 
owner, $180,000 w/terms. Wra J. Warren b Son, Inc., 
202 West Magnolia St., Fort Colins. CO 80521. (303) 
482-1976.

MEASURED DRAWINGS~We provide baric archi
tectural drawings for preservation or renovation pro
jects where no drawings of the existing builr^g are 
available. Your building is caefuOy measured Ic seated

Sana, sections, & elevations are accurately drafted.
ashlngton, Maryland, Ic Vi^kiia area. Measured 

Drawings, 1449 Rhode Island Ave., N.W., Washington, 
DC 20005. (202) 797-0666.

RESTORATION YOUR PROBLEM? Restore b pre
serve senribty—an phases of inlffiors 4 architectural 
details Plaimlng 4 consultation work also available. 
In Suffolk County, (616) 537-0756.

RESTORATION 4 REPAIRS on old homes; comkes 
rebuilt, mlsring pieces made, 4 structural repairs. 
Bucks County-P^ceton area. Call W. HiU, (215) 
752-3103.

RESTORATION of biterior wood surfaces, including 
stripping 4reflniihing of all woodwork, mantels, stair
cases, cming beams, etc. We rebuUd dami^ed or mit
ring architectural piecea 4 provide other services for 
restoration projects. CaD fw free estimate. Minnea- 

lia and St. Paul area, interior Restoration, (612) 
7-1708; Peta Kesricr, owner.

RESTORATION CONSULTANT 4 contractor for hk- 
tork buildings, dating 1840 to 1930. Services offer 
complete restoration from foundation to roof, Interior 
4 exterior, preservation planning, 4 Natbnal Renter 
nominations. A portfolio is availibte upon request. 
Contact Mike Byrnes, Olde House Restoration 
Servkes, 10300 SW 4th, Portland, OR 97219. (503) 
244-0012.

RARITIES GALLERY-Hamaton, NY (315) 824- 
2747. Antique restoration 4 refbiishing, aeat weaving, 
trunk restoration.Interiorrestorationcdeslgn.PeiW 
Federal farmhouses are our qiecialty. Bonded 4 in
sured. Examples of early antiques shown by appoint
ment only.

STAN WAIT-Master budder.
“From A Shelf To A Chateau." Wilirng to travri. CaB 
Woodsongs, (212) 788-1770.

FINE WOODWORKER/BUILDER offering services 
for restoration work. SkiBed in aB phases of wood
working from construction, restructuring, 4 repair to 
cabinet 4 mlUwork. Careful attention to «Uils always

Erovided. Bob Hambuia, PO Box 465, Woodstock, 
y 12698.

INTERIOR STRIPPING 4 REFINISHING. Do««, 
windows, baseboards, etc. You name it! AH painted 
surfaces. Free estimates. References available. NYC 
area. Cal Lawrence Brown, (212) 675-3921.

THE COMPLEAT DESIGNER offers reEtontion, te- 
modelkig, period decorating, 4 period landscimbig for 
home 4 commacla) buUdins, from plans-only to to
tal project management. We're dedkated to OHJ phi
losophy 4 accustomed to tight budgets. Call (703) 
521-1006 (Washkigton, DC, area).

15-ROOM Brick Vktorian home—showpiece of urban 
natlona) historic district. Partirily-restored Interior, 
exterior complete. Dumb-waiter, speaUng tubes, 
stained glass, impressive woodwork, 4 fireplaces. Park 
with fountain 4 gazebo directly acros the street; walk 
to downtown St. Paul. Over Vi-acre yard. 59 Irvine 
Park, St Paul, MN 55102. (612) 225-0068.

SOUTH FLORIDA—Romantk Vktorian estate, spin
dle porches, dentil moulding, 100-year-old stained

Sasa. Master Rococo suite, evoy modem convenience 
S-acre secluded tropical paradise. Only $350,000. 

E.L Cotton, Inc., Realtors. (305) 235-2313.

NEWBURGH, NY (Orange County). 85 mi. to NYC. 
19th«e?itury Townhouse. Brkk, 12 rooms, 2 baths, 
pHquet noon, ornamental woodwork. In terrible con- 
rUtion', needs a dedkated THtarer. $10,000.1875 Fed
eral, origeial stucco walls, good mechanicals, 3 bed
rooms. (Preantly rented, a good second income.) 
$15,000. Ciall (212) 677.0887, evenuigs.

RESTORATION SERVIGE-S

COMPLETE RESTORATION, renovation, 4 adaptive 
re-use aetvkes in Rocl^ Mountain region. Complete 
buildingmspeciionservke. Wm. J. Warren 4 ten, Inc., 
202 West Magnolia Street, Fwt CoUns, CO 80521. 
(303) 482-1976.

REPRODUCTION FURNITURE: WiU buUd any kit 
(or the prke of the kit phis a fee. if manufacturer 
also builds kits, the fee will be leas than they charge. 
Examples can be seen in my home. Also, repair 4 re- 
rmishng of (Urniture. Located 20 miles from New 
York City. (914) 354-4605.

F1NEREST0RAT10N WORKon all the thfaigs to fur
nish your old house: furniture, china, stoneware, 
tnobk, bronze 4 bnaa, caning, tuahing, shaker-tape 
replacement. Careful profesalonal work. Stop tai 4 aee 
us, or call, Hie 1861 Co., Star Route/Box 120, Milan- 
vile, PA 18443. (717) 729-7614.

NEW ENGLAND MASON catering to the needs of 
old-house owners. Stone and brkk repair, reconstruc
tion, 4 new construction. Work done in accordance 
with engineering codes of 1899. Serving l^w England 
4 New York areas. Have trade, will travri. Henry 
Maksymowicz, mason contractor. (401)885-2651, PM.

SEACOAST, NH—Waterfront cottage converted to 
year-round home. Expanded 4 modernize, 5 bed- 
rooma, 4V1 baths, 4 bMUtifu) fireplaces, plus 3 wood 
stove hookups. Private acre, magnificent views, boat
ing, swimming, oystering; possible as generation 
home. $229,000. Barbara Krooes, Mill Ridge Real 
EsUte, Stratham, NH 03885. (603) 772-6319.

JERSEY SHORE—1872 14-room, solid Vktorian 
home. Includes 6 bedrooms, library, fireplace, 2'*2 
baths, oak floors, hot-water heat, copper plumbkig, 
full baaement, 4 2-storey carriage bam on 5.26 acres. 
60 miles NYC, beach 1 mile. Bill Miller, Homestead 
Agency, Manasquan, NJ 08736. (201) 22^9000.

r—consultant

CENTRAL NY STATE: 3-stony brick how. Built 
to resemble Scottish castle. 20 ml S. from Saatota; 
30 mi. W. from Albany. Has working elevator, 2 fu^ 
equipped kitchens, 6 workmg fireptaces, 4H baths, 4 
bedrooms on 2nd fl. w/2 extra bedrooms on 3rid floor. 
16 rooms in aD with Ig. cortral hail. Has incinerator 4 
■uxUiary powa generator. Large 3-car garage Is a fuD 
2-atorey building. On 1 acre in city. By owner—41 
Grant Ave.. Amsterdam, NY 12010. (518) 842-5803.

1886 QUEEN ANNE on the bluff: Jersey Hts.. 25-rm 
rambling towerhouse, large yerd, old trees; new zoned 
gas heat, elecriic, plumbing-rarquet, carved bannisters, 

Skyline view; safe, ouiet, treelined ne^h- 
to Manhattan by ctr/bui/ 

train. Needs carpentry. Best offer. Alfred Milter. 
(212) 764-1711.

WAYCROSS, GA-c. 1890, 2-st<»ey Itriianate in 
Hlatoric District listed on National Register. Modlfled 
In 1905. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, modern but sensitive 
kitchen, parlor, dining 
Completriy kiiulated, re-wired, re-phimbed. 6 fire- 

lacea w/dampen. Original ceilings, reflnlshed pine 
. oors. Also, adjacent lot with unrestored 2-storey. 
Prefer toael together. $57,500. (912) 283-5754.

NORTHPORT, LL—North shore, 45 min. from Man
hattan. c. 1850 Greek Revival, selected for National 
Regktry. 8 Mocks from water—features 2-3 turmy 
beoroomt, large living room and fireplace, all impec- 
ably restored. All new large kitchen 4 IM tiled baths. 
New raechanks—brass plumbing, 220 wiring 4 Me- 
Weil gas burner, washers 4 dryer, freeza, etc. 2-car 
garage, lots of big trees. $67,000, owner—please call 
and Wemesaage, (212) 875-2735.

PERIOD HANDCRAFTS RECREATED-Com|dete 
the restoration of your home: lace curtains, doilies, 
runnen, afghms, table dressings made to your spMi- 
fications. Aso: custom-made vintage clothing. V^en 
requesting brochure, include the date your house was 
built. Contact: Lauren teicliir, Amaryllis, 188 Sum
mit Ave., Brookline, MA 02146. (617) 566-6034.

PAINTING 4 DECORATING. We specialize in the 
restoration of older properties. Emphasis on thorough 
preparation and cwefulwcHkinanship. Servkes include 
intetioc 4 exterior painting, pwt cemovri (int4 ext), 
paperhanging, wall 4 cMling repair, and minor car
pentry. Boston, MA area. Yankee Painters. (617)

stained glaaa.
ood; under 10 minutesboth

WANTED

room, sitting room, laundry. PATTERN BOOKS and “houK books” of the eariy 
20th century, showing elevations, floor plaiu, photos, 
etc. Write or call glvbig tide, description of contents, 
size, condition, 4 price. Ubr^an, Old-House Journal, 
69A Seventh Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11217.

PAIR OF POCKET DOORS, approx. 6 ft. wide by 
ft. high. Can retrofit opening to suit, with hard

ware. Pat Rose, 218 David St., So. Amboy, NJ 08879. 
(201) 721-5334.

LIGHTING FIXTURES, early Vktorian, for 
tion of i860 Italianate house. Especially need <wnate 
chandeliers 4 newel post ti^t. Send photo 4 price to: 
C. J. Irving, Box 26, New txindon, CT 06320.

CRANE PINK TOILET—Hd, tank, bowl. New condi
tion; floor mounted. S. Anderson, 2024 Moon N.E., 
Albuquerque, NM 87112.

ff,

438-3295.

PRESERVATION/RESTORATION CONTRACTOR 
for 18th- and early 19th-century domestic architecture 
Is aeekmg intnestkg projects for the coming year. 
KnowledBable, skilM craftsmen from structural re
pair to flnish
Orange, MA 01364. (617) 2494643.

details. Hmbet Frame Co., RFD 2, recrea-

PRESERVATION PLANNING for homeowners to 
IDstork Preservation Commiaslotu. Consulting from 
adaptive reuse to 1981 Tax Act incentives. Reasonable 
fees for quality eervke. Contact Richard Walling, R-C 
PrcsMTatKiD, 110 Old Matawan Road, Old Bridge, NJ 
08857. (201) 238-2584.

BOB SMITH Decorating 4 Repair. Slate 4 tile roofing, 
custom copper work, metal fabricating, concrete 
sbmgles. Restoration work, carpentry iwib work. 
(312j 238-2113.

UNIONTOWN, PA—c. 1850, entrance haO, twin par- 
lots, dfaiing room and kitchen down, 4 bedrooms and 
bath uip. 7 fireplaces, front 4 back stairs, "L” sb^>ed 

2-«toiey porch, psrtial baaement, hardwood 
floois,4teTioustmictunl problems. This isn’t ahouse 
for aomeone who has never restored a building pre- 
vlouity. We are looking for nke, dedkated nei^bors. 
$15,000. Mr. 4 Mrs. John L Uoyd, 44 Union St., 
UnioDtown, PA 15401. (412) 438-8957.
WASHINGTON. DC-Restored 1908 brkk ami- 
detached townhouM. 3 storeys plus English basement, 
income potential. Farkbig. 12rooms, 3'Abaths. Dining 

leaded gUs doorway, oriel 4 bay windows, 2 
staircases. False 4 working fireplaces. 14 period 
deliers, 15 sconces. Quiet, near park. Exceflent price 
4 financing. Owner occupied. VanDorn, PO Box 
53127, Wadbigton, DC 20W9. (202) 667-2097.

with
2 CANDLE COVERS-rnilk glass, 41n. high x IH in. 
diameter. Contact: J. Smedley, 963 N. Penn Dr.. West 
Chester, PA 19380. (215) 696-3886.

ANTIQUE LOBBY CHANDELIERS 4 sconces for re
storation of 1927 Danish Revival hotel. Must be orig
inal 4 matching, preferably from tame period hotel. 
Contact: Mary J. Mitthewa, 3838 Main, Kaiuas City, 
MO 84111. (816) 531-5050.

SHOWER RING for clawfoot tub w/without ahower 
head 4 nil combo. Cash or have goodies to barter. Ray 
Adkr. HO #1, Box 121B, Ncvtolk. CT 06058. (203) 
542-5974.

MASONRY-BUILDING restoration ^ecialist, since 
1903. Serving the entire Eastern United ^ates. Con
sulting and ctmtiacting servkea offered for proper 
masonry cleaning, pobiling, sealing, and repair. 
Federal, State, and private references av^abie. For 
free brochure and consultation, write Keystone Water
proofing Co., Inc., PO Box 181, Latrobe, FA 15650 
or call Donald McDevItt at (412) 539-8000.

chan-
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Looking For Money?

Your Group Can Take Advantage Of OHJ’s

# Revenue*Sharing Program• $10,000 Grant Program

Grant Program. In December, The Old-House 
Journal will award ten $1,000 pants to par- 
tkipating organizations. The pant winners 
wiU be selected by drawing, ^^inners of the 
1981 grants were announc^ in the February 
OHJ.

For more details, and appropriate forms, call 
or write:

In 1981, The Old-House Journal gave more 
than $13,000 to 110 preservation o^anizatlons 
across the UJS. Your organization can tap into 
this source of funds this year; there’s no upper 
limit on what's available.

SOURCE No. 1—The Revenue-Sharing Pro- 
pam. This Plan lets you provide Old-House 
Journal subacriptions to your members at 
a diacount. You can sdl a 1-year subscrip
tion for $12—a 25% saving.

Your organization keeps $6 out of every $12 
you collect. You have to submit a minimum 
of 10 suliMriptioas (eithor new subscribers or 
renewals) to qualify for the Revenue-Sharing 
Pn^ram. Submitting the minimum 10 names 
means you keep $60. Send in 50 names and 
you get $300.

SOURCE No. 2—The Grant Program. Every 
organization that qualifies for Revenue-Shar
ing automatically becomes eligible for the

1

Sally Goodman 
Grant Program Adminiatrator 
The Old-House JoumtU 
69A Seventh Avenue 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217 
(212) 63&4B14

.^^The
Old'House
Journal

What
Style
Is My
House ?

r». t.ft.

MWMPCFOUYqa ........ ..

Id-house lovers across the nation ask the 
perennial question, “What style is my 
house?”

The American House has the answer. It’s a 
unique, easy-to-follow illustrated guide that 
charts our country’s architectural lineage 
from the 17th century to the present, and 
will pinpoint your home's stylistic in
fluences.

o vrv f V
history of architectural expression, and a 
field or armchair guide for buildings 
enthusiasts.

style, history, geopaphy and culture are 
conveyed through illustration, rather than 
text.

The engrossing picture-oriented approach 
charts the changes in America’s residential 
trends for both the more formal styles, 
such as the Georgian, Greek or Gothic, as 
well as the not-usually-noted folk buildinp.

The American House is a convenient, 
complete manual of style, an accessible

299 pages. 10 x 10'\ Softcover.

To order your copy of The American 
House, just check the box on the Order 
Form, or send $12.95 + $2 postage & 
handling toComposed of line drawinp with bite-size 

explanations, The American House, by 
Mary Mix Foley, highlights the essential 
form and detail of style. Perspectives on

The Old-House Bookshop 
69A Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn. NY 11217
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Clip-And-Mail

Order Form
Just check the boxes 

on the other side to conveniently get quality 
mail order merchandise for the old-house 

lover . ,. for your home, or as terrific gifts!
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Order Form
Please Send The Following:

[ I Master Appliance HG-501 Heat Gun — $72.95 
(N.Y. State reuclents add local sales tax)

Subscriptions to The Old-House Journal 

I I New Subscription 
! j Renewal
(Pieau enclose current mailing label)

n 1 Year-$16

□ 2 Years-$24

□ 3 Years - $32 

NOTE: Please allow 8 weeks for your first issue to arrive I I “The Everything Package” — A terrific money-saving package ^ 
which includes: Back issues from January 1976 through present; •> 
all Indexes to those issues; the 1982 Old-House Journal Catalog; | 
plus a subscription running through December, 1982. In all, you 
get 84 issues + the Catalog. All for only $59.95. (You save $55!)

1

[» Q Old-House Journal Nail Apron — $10.95 
L za (includes $1 postage and handling)
[(

The Old-House Bookshop i
&

□
1982 OtU CATALOG-Compretwmive 
buym' guide to over 9,000 hard-to-fmd 
products l( services for the old house. This 
“Yellow PiMs" for restoration k main
tenance — larger this year — is the 
most complete, up-to-date soureeboolc , 
available. Softcover. $11.95. '
$8.95 to cuRent OHJ subscribers. ,

CENTURY OP COLOR-Aulhentic paint ' 
colors for your home's exterior. Covhs • 
1820-1920; dl house styles—from plain 
to fancy. Ties in with available commer- ' 
clal colors. Softbound. $12.00 '

TASTEFUL INTERLUDE-Rare photo- 
grafts of original biteriois from the Civil 
War to WW i. Of great value to anyone 
decorating in a period style. Written by 
William Seale. Softbound. $14.95.

[i

Booasea When You Paint 
Your House This Spring!
When you buy Centuiy Of Color, the definitive 
book on extoior colors for bouses built between 
1820 and 1920, you get 2 extra bonuses. First, a 
separate color chip card featuring the line of 40 
hhtorteally accunU Shenrin-WSliams “Heritage 
Colors.” Your second bonus it a $25 Discount 
CertiFkate redeemable when you buy 5 giSons 
of “Heritage Colon.” T?w Otocount Certificate 
Mues you more (fion twkt the price of the booki 

(Check box in column to the right.)

[i

B

\
t20

□ t
13

f □ BINDERS—Brownvinyll^deTsembosEed . 
In gold with the OHJ logo. Holds a year | 
of issues. $5.25 each.

THE OHJ COMPENDIUM-Collection of 
the most helpful articles from the OHJ’s \ 
first 5 yearsoi publkatk>n(1973 to 1977). I 
312 pages. Hai^over. $21.95.

□ THE AMERICAN HOUSE-Compiehen- 
sive guide to house stykt,covering formal 

tolkbuildkig genresRomllthcentury 
through contemporary vanguard archi- 
tects. By Mary Mix Foky. Great as a style 
manual or coffee table conversation, 
starter. 299 pages Softbound. $14.95.

□ PALLISER’S LATE VICTORIAN AR- 
CHITECTURE-Largest collection of late 
19th century house ^ans li ornamen
tal details. Contains 2 books published by 
architectural rirm of Palliser & PallUer in 
1878 & 1887. Orer 1,500 plans b details. 
312 pages-Jumbo 10x13.Mftbd.$21.95.

( and 32 tIS as
1 □

□ VICTORIAN ARCHITECTURE-Repilnt 
edition of 2 claask architectural pattern 
books: AJ. Bicknell’s of 1873 £ 
Comstock's of 1861. Hundreds oflJustra- 
tionsof houses Icomsmental details in the 
Mansard, Queen Anne fr Eastlake atyles. 
192 pgs. Jumbo 10xl3size.Softbd.$15.95

<□
CUMMINCS k MllLER-Two archMec- 
tunl pattern books from 1865 & 1873 
show house plans 4e ornamental details 
in Mansard, Italianate li Bracketed styles. 
Over 2,000 designs li illustrstioni. 248 

■Jumbo 10 X 13” size. Softbound.
□ MOULDINGS b ARCHtTECTURAL 

DETAILS OF THE LATE 19lh CEN
TURY—Reprint of a mouldns 
work catalog published in 1898. 
doors, muitris, etched glass & many hun
dreds of other architectural elements used 
from 1870’s thru 1900. Over 1.200 illus
trations. 280 pagea Softbound. $14.00.

W.T.let iis b mill- 
Shows17

I□ HOLLY'S HOUSE BOOK-Style book b 
inmior decorating guide for the 1860's 
thni 1830'& Contains reprmts of 2 influ
ential books by Henry Hudson Holly: 
“Country Scats" (18o3), b “Modern 
Dwellin|s (1878). 389 pages.Softbound. 
$13.95.

□ PAINT MAGIC—Beautiful how-to guide 
to painting and glazing, covering 23 
traditionai techniques. FuU-coloi photos, 
section inlroducttons and step-by-step 
methods makes this an Indispensable 
idea li reference book. llaidcovw.$31.95.

Ilak 34?

I □ AMERICAN SHELTER-Over 100 Ulus- 
tratioru chronologkally chart the devel
opment of 100 sin^e-family home styles, 
with exploded diagrams, floOTplins, and 
side elevations, charting styles from the 
1500’s to today. A des^ff’s delight. 
320 pages. Hardcovs. $24.95.

{

31
4

1 N.Y. State residents add applicable sales tax.All prices postpaid.

iI NOTE: If your order includes books or merchandise, you must give us a STREET 
ADDRESS — not a P.O. Box number. We ship via United Parcel-Service (UPS), 
and they will not deliver to a P.O. Box. n[4

4Name.Send My Order To:hI Address
i].Zip.State.CityAmount Enclosed $

<]^ jll^The This page forms its own postpaid envelope. Just check the boxes, and clearly print your name and address. Cut out 
Old'House the page and fold, as indicated on the reverse side. Enclose your check and drop it in the mail.
Journal 'I

i
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What Color Should You Paint Your House?

Century Of Color Has The Answer.
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Covering a full century of American architectural styles, with over 100 
fuU-color illustrations, paint charts and special features, Century of 
Color: Exterior Decoration for American Buildingfy 1820-1920 is the 

most comprehensive, practical guide to authentic, historically-accuiate 
paint colors available.

documents drawn from the archives of the Athenaeum of Philadelphia.
• ‘'Affinity Charts,” which detail 200 color combinatiotu that 

historically accurate . . . and diverse enou^ to stimulate everyone’s 
aesthetic taste.
• A large color chip card featuring the 40 colors of the new authentic 

Sherwin-Williams paint line, “Heritage Colors.”

are

Century of Color is a unique documentary history of exterior color
ation featuring 100 authentic period cc^or illustrations of the houses 
of the tiroes, plus “Affinity Charts” showing color combinations, a 
paint chip card from the carefully-researched Sherwin-WUUams line, 
and a guide to the selection and placement of colors.

In addition to the visuol atpects of fAis book^ these editorial sections 
are included:

An extensive essay on exterior decoration 
A Victorian architectural glosary
A microscopic analysis and Munsell color-coding reference guide to 

57 colors found on original 19th-century paint chip cards.
A bibliography of published sources

This delightful house color guide has been researched and compiled 
by noted aichitecturai historian Roger Moss, executive director of the 
Athenaeum of Philadelphia. $10, plus $2 shipping & handiing. Softcover. 

Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.
Featured in this landmark guide are these outstanding visual treats:
• 100 color plates that show “plain” Victorian and vernacular Classic 

houses, as weU as the expected showcase homes. The color combina
tions emphasize the rich character and detailing of the architects’ 
designs. Moss carefully describes and analyzes each plate, sometimes 
even incorporating the language of the times. These plates are historic

Use Order Form in this issue, or send $12 to:
The Old-House Journal Book^op 

69A Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217 — (212) 636-4514

I
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